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AGENDA 
NELSON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

SEPTEMBER 8, 2020 
THE REGULAR MEETING CONVENES AT 2:00 P.M. IN THE 

GENERAL DISTRICT COURTROOM AT THE COURTHOUSE IN LOVINGSTON 

I. CALL TO ORDER
A. Moment of Silence
B. Pledge of Allegiance

II. PUBLIC COMMENTS

III. CONSENT AGENDA
A. Resolution – R2020-34 Minutes for Approval
B. Resolution – R2020-35 Approval of DHCD-CDBG Grant Pre-Contract Documents

IV. PRESENTATIONS
A. TJPDC Legislative Update (D. Blount)
B. VDOT Report

V. NEW & UNFINISHED BUSINESS
A. Faber Volunteer Fire Department Loan Request

VI. REPORTS, APPOINTMENTS, DIRECTIVES AND CORRESPONDENCE
A. Reports

1. County Administrator’s Report
2. Board Reports

B. Appointments
C. Correspondence

1. Nelson Community Wellness Alliance Request
2. Montebello Volunteer Fire Department Request

D. Directives

VII. OTHER BUSINESS (AS PRESENTED)

VIII. ADJOURN AND CONTINUE – EVENING SESSION AT 7 PM
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EVENING SESSION 
7:00 P.M – NELSON COUNTY COURTHOUSE 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
 
II. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
 
III. PUBLIC HEARING – Resolution R2020-36 Fiscal Year 2020-2021 Budget Amendment 
 
IV. OTHER BUSINESS (AS PRESENTED) 
 
V. ADJOURNMENT 
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RESOLUTION R2020-34 
NELSON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
(August 11, 2020) 

RESOLVED, by the Nelson County Board of Supervisors that the minutes of said Board 
meeting conducted on August 11, 2020 be and hereby are approved and authorized for entry into the 
official record of the Board of Supervisors meetings. 

Approved: September 8, 2020 Attest:_________________________,Clerk  
Nelson County Board of Supervisors 
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Virginia: 

AT A REGULAR MEETING of the Nelson County Board of Supervisors at 2:00 p.m. in the General 
District Courtroom located on the third floor of the Nelson County Courthouse, in Lovingston Virginia. 

Present:  Jesse N. Rutherford, East District Supervisor  
Thomas D. Harvey, North District Supervisor – Chair 
Ernie Q. Reed, Central District Supervisor – Vice Chair 
J. David Parr, West District Supervisor
Robert G. “Skip” Barton, South District Supervisor
Stephen A. Carter, County Administrator
Grace Mawyer, Administrative Assistant/Deputy Clerk
Candice W. McGarry, Director of Finance and Human Resources
Maureen Kelley, Director of Tourism and Economic Development
Martha Eagle, School Division Superintendent
Russell Gibson, Emergency Services Coordinator
Major Larry Cindrick, Nelson County Sheriff’s Office
Dylan Bishop, Director of Planning and Zoning

Absent: None 

I. CALL TO ORDER

Mr. Harvey called the meeting to order at 2:01 pm, with all Supervisors present to establish a quorum. 
Mr. Harvey asked Reverend Rose to lead an invocation. 

A. Moment of Silence
B. Pledge of Allegiance – Mr. Parr led the Pledge of Allegiance

II. PUBLIC COMMENTS

1. Joanne Clarkson, Arrington VA

Ms. Clarkson noted that she had read an article in the newspaper concerning the Confederate statue 
outside the Courthouse. She stated she is here to express opposition to that article. She noted that she 
does not know when the Board of Supervisors will take up that subject but wants it to be known she is 
opposed to it. She advised that regarding statues, these young and older men were called to do a job, 
adding she believes there is a push now to destroy the history of the South. She stated that slavery did 
not start in Virginia, and there were slaves in biblical times. She added that she agrees that all slaves 
were not treated properly, but she also feels that we should not be taking down Confederate statues or 
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any other statues. She asked that the Board let the public know if and when they plan to address the 
subject. 

2. Ingrid Sherwood, Shipman VA

Ms. Sherwood noted that she wrote a letter to the Nelson County Times in favor of relocating the statue. 
She submitted a prepared speech to the Board and voiced a summary. She noted that she feels the young 
men represented a nation that wanted to fight for slavery and understands that those soldiers didn’t want 
to leave their homes, however, they fought for somebody who wanted to keep slaves. For this reason, 
she feels that the statue should be moved. She stated that what someone puts in their yard is what they 
represent, and this courthouse represents justice and not what that soldier represented.  

3. Edith Napier, Arrington VA

Ms. Napier stated she comes before the Board today to join Reverend Rose in requesting the Board to 
do the right thing and remove the Confederate statue that is in front of the Courthouse. She noted her 
appreciation that none of the present Board members were involved in having the statue erected, but 
finds it challenging that the Board finds it challenging that anyone would ask them to remove it from the 
Courthouse grounds. She stated that one of the main objectives of the Confederacy in the Civil War was 
to maintain slavery of black, African American people who were not thought of or treated like human 
beings. She added that the Confederacy lost the Civil War in 1865 and asked what the motivating factor 
was in having a Confederacy memorial erected on the Nelson County Courthouse grounds almost 100 
years later. She suggested this may have been because the Civil Rights and Human Rights movements 
were gaining momentum. In 1962, she noted that the Board of Supervisors appointed a committee to 
select a memorial for the Confederacy, which was erected in 1965 and financed by the Virginia General 
Assembly, the Civil War Commission, and the Nelson County Board of Supervisors. She stated that she 
does not know why the previous Board decided to have the statue erected but has outlined a few things 
going on in this country that may have accounted for the Confederate statue. She noted that constituents 
will never look at the Nelson County Courthouse grounds again without the statue overshadowing 
everything else. She implored the Board to remove the statue and find it a suitable home in a museum 
somewhere. She referred to Mr. Barton’s comment in the newspaper that the Civil War was one of the 
greatest tragedies and stated that slavery was one of the greatest tragedies of this country. She noted that 
she found Mr. Rutherford’s newspaper comments offensive and asked Mr. Harvey why asking for 
removal of the statue on the Courthouse lawn, which stands for justice for all, would separate people in 
2020.  

4. James Bibb, Arrington VA

Mr. Bibb voiced his opposition to Reverend Rose’s comments during the July meeting regarding the 
suggestion of the removal of the Confederate memorial on the Courthouse lawn. He advised that this 
memorial was erected on the centennial of the surrender of the Confederacy in 1865, irrelevant of 
anything else that was going on at the time. He noted that this is a very important memorial to hundreds 
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of Nelson County citizens who answered the call of their home state of Virginia, and it serves in 
memory of the common soldier, many of which did not return home. He stated that the memorial does 
not represent or serve to perpetuate slavery, racism, or division, adding that the inscription on it says 
“Love makes memory eternal.” He urged that it deserves to stay in its rightful place memorializing those 
that mustered upon the same ground on which it stands and serve the county of Nelson and state of 
Virginia. 

5. Bo Delk, Roseland VA

Mr. Delk referred to a representative’s comments on a television interview recently saying that people 
have to pass by the Confederate statue every time they come to the Nelson County Courthouse to 
register to vote. He noted this statement was incorrect as the Registrar’s Office is not on the Courthouse 
grounds. He noted that another statement made to the Lynchburg news station was that there are no 
other memorials or statues at the Courthouse other than the one for the Confederate States of America. 
He advised this is also incorrect and noted that on the left side of the door of the Circuit Court, which is 
now no longer used, there is a plaque in memory of the people of Nelson County who died in World 
War 1. He stated this was placed there in 1939 by the public school children of Nelson County. On the 
right side of the Circuit Court door, there is a plaque memorializing soldiers, sailors, marines, and 
airmen of Nelson County who died in World War 2, and this was placed there in 1949 by the citizens of 
Nelson County. Mr. Delk emphasized that there are other memorials on these grounds. He advised that 
there is no memorial here for the three soldiers who died in the Korean War or the nine soldiers who 
died in the Vietnam War. He added that the Nelson County High School classes of 1956 through 1967 
are in the process of acquiring a suitable plaque to be placed at the Courthouse to memorialize their 
classmates killed in Vietnam, and he imagines they will also incorporate memorializing the three 
soldiers killed in the Korean War. He stated that there will be other reasons for people to come up to the 
Courthouse to conduct their business and remember some of these people. For the last three or four 
months, he noted he has been reading hundreds of comments in regional newspapers from citizens about 
how they feel. He stated this has opened his eyes to the feelings of other people that he did not know 
about. He suggested that the Board leave the memorial to the soldiers who died in the Civil War where it 
is because every time he walks up and sees it, he will remember the comments, thoughts, and feelings of 
the other side of the story and will make him aware of them, whereas before, he may not have been 
aware of them. 

Mr. Barton concurred with Mr. Delk and then spoke of when he first came to Nelson County from 
Roanoke in 1979. He stated that Roanoke was still battling with integration of their schools, and he 
embraced the brotherhood that existed in Nelson County. He noted that one of the most important things 
that children of Nelson County learn is respect for each other, not based on race. He emphasized that the 
Civil War was a tragedy that would have never happened without the existence of slavery, adding that 
the statue in a way represents slavery. He noted that one third of all white men of military age died in 
the Civil War, and after the war, those young men did not go back to live life like they did previously, 
but rather they went to the courthouse and sat around and talked for the next twenty or thirty years about 
their experience of the tragedy that was war. He stated that this is about a terrible thing that happened to 
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people, and to ignore that thing that happened is not good. He then noted that Virginia voted two weeks 
before South Carolina not to secede, adding that this area did not want to secede at all. He stated those 
soldiers were not fighting for slavery, but rather they were fighting for their homes, and a threat to 
democracy was happening. 

Mr. Barton noted that democracy is dependent on respect that we have for each other, adding that 
human beings need to respect each other. He stated that to him, Nelson County is an enormous example 
of how democracy works, and it is not a racist place. He concurred with Mr. Delk’s comment that we 
need to understand what the other person feels like. He urged that we need to make that statue 
something that represents the Nelson County that he loves. 

III. CONSENT AGENDA

Mr. Parr moved to approve the Consent Agenda and Mr. Rutherford seconded the motion. There being 
no further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to approve the motion and 
the following resolutions were adopted: 

A. Resolution – R2020-30 Re-adoption of Emergency Ordinance (EO2020-01)

RESOLUTION R2020-30 
NELSON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

RE-ADOPTION OF EMERGENCY ORDINANCE EO2020-01 

WHEREAS, the Nelson County Board of Supervisors adopted Emergency Ordinance EO2020-01 at its 
March 26, 2020 meeting; and 

WHEREAS, the Nelson County Board of Supervisors continues to find that COVID-19 constitutes a 
real and substantial threat to public health and safety and constitutes a “disaster” as defined by Virginia 
Code §44-146.16 being a “communicable disease of public health threat,” and 

WHEREAS, Virginia Code §15.2-1413 provides that, notwithstanding any contrary provision of law, a 
locality may, by ordinance, provide a method to assure continuity of government in the event of a 
disaster for a period not to exceed six months. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Nelson County Board of Supervisors hereby 
readopts the attached Emergency Ordinance EO2020-01. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the provisions of this Emergency Ordinance shall remain in full 
force and effect for a period of 60 days, unless amended, rescinded or readopted by the BOARD in 
conformity with the notice provisions set forth in Virginia Code §15.2-1427 but in no event shall such 
ordinance be effective for more than 6 months. Upon rescission by the BOARD or automatic expiration 
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as described herein, this emergency ordinance shall terminate and normal practices and procedures of 
government shall resume. 
 

EMERGENCY ORDINANCE 2020-01  
NELSON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

EMERGENCY ORDINANCE TO EFFECTUATE TEMPORARY CHANGES IN  
CERTAIN DEADLINES AND TO MODIFY PUBLIC MEETING AND PUBLIC  

HEARING PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES TO ADDRESS CONTINUITY OF 
OPERATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH PANDEMIC DISASTER. 

 
WHEREAS, on March 12, 2020, Governor Ralph S. Northam issued Executive Order Fifty-One 
declaring a state of emergency for the Commonwealth of Virginia arising from the novel Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic; and 
 
WHEREAS, Executive Order Fifty-One acknowledged the existence of a public health emergency 
which constitutes a disaster as defined by Virginia Code § 44-146.16 arising from the public health 
threat presented by a communicable disease anticipated to spread; and 
 
WHEREAS, Executive Order Fifty-One ordered implementation of the Commonwealth of Virginia 
Emergency Operations Plan, activation of the Virginia Emergency Operations Center to provide 
assistance to local governments, and authorization for executive branch agencies to waive "any state 
requirement or regulation" as appropriate; and 
 
WHEREAS, on March 13, 2020, the President of the United States declared a national emergency, 
beginning March 1, 2020, in response to the spread of COVID-19; and 
 
WHEREAS, on March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared the COVID-19 outbreak a 
pandemic; and 
 
WHEREAS, on March 26, 2020, the governing body of Nelson County ("BOARD") confirmed the 
declaration of local emergency made by the local director of emergency management on March 18, 
2020; and 
 
WHEREAS, the BOARD finds that COVID-19 constitutes a real and substantial threat to public health 
and safety and constitutes a "disaster" as defined by Virginia Code §44-146.16 being a "communicable 
disease of public health threat;" and 
 
WHEREAS, Virginia Code§ 15.2-1413 provides that, notwithstanding any contrary provision of law, a 
locality may, by ordinance, provide a method to assure continuity of government in the event of a 
disaster for a period not to exceed six months; and 
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WHEREAS, Virginia Code§ 44-146.2l(C) further provides that a local director of emergency 
management or any member of a governing body in his absence may upon the declaration of a local 
emergency "proceed without regard to time-consuming procedures and formalities prescribed by law 
(except mandatory constitutional requirements) pertaining to performance of public work;" and 
 
WHEREAS, Virginia Code§ 2.2-3708.2(A)(3) allows, under certain procedural requirements including 
public notice and access, that members of BOARD may convene solely by electronic means "to address 
the emergency;" and 
 
WHEREAS, the open public meeting requirements of the Virginia Freedom of Information Act 
("FOIA") are limited only by a properly claimed exemption provided under that Act or "any other 
statute;" and 
 
WHEREAS, the Governor and Health Commissioner of the Commonwealth of Virginia and the 
President of the United States have recommended suspension of public gatherings of more than ten 
attendees; and 
 
WHEREAS, The Attorney General of Virginia issued an opinion dated March 20, 2020 stating that 
localities have the authority during disasters to adopt ordinances to ensure the continuity of government; 
and 
 
WHEREAS, this emergency ordinance in response to the disaster caused by the COVID-19 pandemic 
promotes public health, safety and welfare and is consistent with the law of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia, the Constitution of Virginia and the Constitution of the United States of America. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the BOARD of Nelson County, Virginia: 
 
• That the COVID-19 pandemic makes it unsafe to assemble in one location a quorum for public 

bodies including the BOARD, the School Board, the Planning Commission, Board of Zoning 
Appeals, Board of Equalization, and all local and regional boards, commissions, committees and 
authorities created by the BOARD or to which the BOARD appoints all or a portion of its members 
(collectively "Public Entities" and individually "Public Entity"), or for such Public Entities to 
conduct meetings in accordance with normal practices and procedures. 

 
• That in accordance with Virginia Code§ 15.2-1413, and notwithstanding any contrary provision of 

law, general or special, the following emergency procedures are adopted to ensure the continuity of 
government during this emergency and disaster: 

 
 a. Any meeting or activities which require the physical presence of members of the Public 
 Entities may be held through real time electronic means (including audio, telephonic, video or 
 other practical electronic medium) without a quorum physically present in one location; and 
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 b. Prior to holding any such electronic meeting, the Public Entity shall provide public notice of at 
 least 3 days in advance of the electronic meeting identifying how the public may participate or 
 otherwise offer comment; and 
 
 c. Any such electronic meeting of Public Entities shall state on its agenda and at the beginning of 
 such meeting that it is being held pursuant to and in compliance with this Ordinance; identify 
 Public Entity members physically and/or electronically present; identify the persons responsible 
 for receiving public comment; and identify notice of the opportunities for the public to access 
 and participate in such electronic meeting; and 
 
 d. Any such electronic meeting of the Public Entities shall be open to electronic participation by 
 the public and closed to in-person participation by the public; and 
 
 e. For any matters requiring a public hearing, public comment may be solicited by electronic 
 means in advance and shall also be solicited through telephonic or other electronic means during 
 the course of the electronic meeting. All such public comments will be provided to members of 
 the Public Entity at or before the electronic meeting and made part of the record for such 
 meeting; and 
 
 f. The minutes of all electronic meeting shall conform to the requirements of law, identify how 
 the meeting was conducted, members participating, and specify what actions were taken at the 
 meeting. The Public Entities may approve minutes of an electronic meeting at a subsequent 
 electronic meeting and shall later approve all such minutes at a regular or special meeting after 
 the emergency and disaster has ended. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDAINED that notwithstanding any provision of law, regulation or policy to the 
contrary, any deadlines requiring action by a Public Entity, its officers (including Constitutional 
Officers) and employees of its organization shall be suspended during this emergency and disaster, 
however, the Public Entities, officers and employees thereof are encouraged to take such action as is 
practical and appropriate to meet those deadlines. Failure to meet any such deadlines shall not constitute 
a default, violation, approval, recommendation or otherwise. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDAINED, that non-emergency public hearings and action items of Public Entities 
may be postponed to a date certain provided that public notice is given so that the public are aware of 
how and when to present their views. 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDAINED, that the provisions of this Emergency Ordinance shall remain in full 
force and effect for a period of 60 days, unless amended, rescinded or readopted by the BOARD in 
conformity with the notice provisions set forth in Virginia Code §15.2-1427 but in no event shall such 
ordinance be effective for more than 6 months. Upon rescission by the BOARD or automatic expiration 
as described herein, this emergency ordinance shall terminate and normal practices and procedures of 
government shall resume. 
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Nothing in this Emergency Ordinance shall prohibit Public Entities from holding in-person public 
meetings provided that public health and safety measures as well as social distancing are taken into 
consideration. 
 
An emergency is deemed to exist, and this ordinance shall be effective upon its adoption. 
 
 B. Resolution – R2020-31 2020 VDOT Smart Scale Applications 
 

RESOLUTION R2020-31 
NELSON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS  

RESOLUTION ENDORSING THE SUBMISSION OF SMART SCALE (HB2) 
APPLICATIONS REQUESTING TRANSPORTATION FUNDING 

 
WHEREAS, the Thomas Jefferson Planning District Commission (TJPDC) in cooperation with VDOT 
and DRPT completed a comprehensive Rural Long Range Transportation Plan (RLRP 2040); and 
 
WHEREAS, the 2040 RLRP includes the following transportation improvements noted below; and 
 
WHEREAS, during its 2014 session, the Virginia General Assembly enacted legislation in the form of 
House Bill 2 ("HB2") now titled "Smart Scale", which established new criteria for the allocation of 
transportation funding for projects within the state; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Commonwealth Transportation Board (CTB) during its board meeting of June 17, 
2015, approved the Policy and Guidelines for Implementation of a Project Prioritization Process in 
accordance with Smart Scale; and 
 
WHEREAS, many of the transportation projects identified by the Commission meet the eligibility 
criteria for funding under Smart Scale; and 
 
WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of Nelson County to submit Smart Scale applications requesting 
state funding for eligible transportation projects; 
 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Nelson County Board of Supervisors does hereby 
endorse the submission of 2020 Smart Scale applications requesting funding for the following 
transportation projects listed in priority order: 
 
1) US 29 at Route 653 Improvements: Project will make turn lane improvements on Route 29 North 

and South, intersection improvements and alignment on Oak Ridge and Route 29 with additional 
capacity, with lane addition up to Diggs Mountain. 
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2) Route 6 at Route 151 Intersection Improvements: Project will widen the east leg of the intersection 
creating a wider receiving lane for turning vehicles. 

 
3) Route 151 at Tanbark Road Intersection Improvements: Project will make a variety of intersection 

improvements to improve safety. 
 
 

 C. Resolution – R2020-32 Minutes for Approval 

RESOLUTION R2020-32 
NELSON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
(July 14, 2020) 

 

RESOLVED, by the Nelson County Board of Supervisors that the minutes of said Board 
meeting conducted on July 14, 2020 be and hereby are approved and authorized for entry into the 
official record of the Board of Supervisors meetings. 

 
 
 D. Resolution – R2020-33 Budget Amendment 
 

RESOLUTION R2020-33 
NELSON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AMENDMENT 
OF FISCAL YEAR 2020-2021 BUDGET NELSON COUNTY, VA 

August 11, 2020 
 

I. Appropriation of Funds (General Fund) 
 

Amount Revenue Account (-) Expenditure Account (+) 
$8,885.00 3-100-009999-0001 4-100-043040-5409 
$93,794.00 3-100-009999-0001 4-100-043040-7005 
$170,000.00 3-100-009999-0001 4-100-999000-9911 
$246,701.00  3-100-009999-0001 4-100-091030-5610 
$519,380.00   

 
 
IV. PRESENTATIONS 
 
 A. VDOT Report  
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It was noted that Robert Brown, VDOT Residency Administrator, was unable to attend today’s meeting 
due to strict VDOT guidelines about meetings during this time, and he asked that any concerns be 
forwarded to him by Staff.  
 
Mr. Parr noted that a lot of weeds need to be cut alongside the roads, and he will call Mr. Brown. 
 
V. NEW & UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
 A. Report on CARES Act Funding 
 
Mr. Carter presented the following information: 
 

DRAFT Nelson County CARES ACT COVID-19 Funding (REVISED 8/10/20) $2,605,170 

Funding Distribution Category $ Allocation 

General Government -Compliance Public Health Measures $ TBD 

Desktop Computer Replacement (laptops & docking stations) 24 Units $32,400 

¹FFCRA Employee Paid Leave/Unemployment Claims - Estimate $15,000 
¹Cleaning & Protective Health Measures (including Office Modifications) Estimate $25,000 
Solid Waste ($244,192)  

•Skidsteer Loader - Actual Cost $38,342 

•Scale House Replacement - Quote/Estimate $90,000 

•4 Pressure Washers and 2 Water Tanks for Convenience Center Cleaning $1,870 

• Trucks (3) and Compact SUV (1) $113,980 
 $316,592 
 

School Division - Distance Learning $TBD 

Distance Learning Technology & Service 
 

$629,863 

• Chromebook, Protective Case, MiFi Box, MiFi Service 10 mos & Flash drive 

for 974 Students. 281 Chromebooks Donated for a total of 1,255 
 

EMS/Public Safety - Compliance Public Health Measures/Medical Expenses $ TBD 

²Fire Department Turnout Gear Extractor $15,000 
²Gladstone Fire & Rescue Generators $28,659 
EMD Software - ECC CAD System $80,000 
Animal Control ACO Mobile Data Terminals $17,070 
Sheriff's Department Dedicated Inmate Transport Van- Estimate $64,292 
Regional Jail Unbudgeted Hazardous Pay-Officers (Nelson Contribution 7.5% of Total) $9,179 
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Contribution to Nelson County EMS Council ($643,000)  

• Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus Masks for All Firefighter 1s and Above $40,000 

• Two (2) Zoll Cardiac Monitors for Wintergreen Rescue Squad $68,000 

• Six (6) Ventilators for Rescue Squads $79,000 
• Two (2) Ambulances with Cardiac Monitors $456,000 
 $857,200 
 

Community Relief Initiatives - Economic Support $ TBD 

Small Business Grants- Economic Support/Business Interruption $350,000 

TJPDC Contribution for Regional Affordable Housing Search Tool $1,452 

4-H Educational Center Grant $10,000 

Broadband Expansion- Contribution to CVEC/Firefly  $1,125,000 

MACAA Request $34,092 
 $1,520,544 
 

Contingency $ TBD 

Total Requested Funds with $0 Contingency $3,324,199 

Balance of Available Funding ($719,029) 

¹As of 7/15/2020 approximately $3,863 and $10,108 has been charged to CARES ACT Funding  

²As of 7/15/2020 $15,000 and $28,659 has been charged to CARES ACT Funding  
As of 7/15/2020 a total of $57,639 in CARES ACT funding has been expended  

 
Mr. Carter noted that the first CARES Act allocation of about $1.3 million was received around a month 
ago, and there was uncertainty whether or not there would be a second allocation. Just over a week ago, 
Staff received notice from the State following the Governor’s press conference that there would be a 
second allocation for an approximate equal amount. He advised that the County’s new total allocation is 
$2,605,170, which is listed at the top of the draft funding document. Listed below the amount are 
various potential uses for the funding, which has to be at least somewhat related to the COVID-19 virus. 
He noted that the bold items in the listing are expenses that have already been incurred, and to date, the 
total expenses the County has incurred and paid for is $58,648.  
 
Mr. Carter noted that as some of the Board is already aware, the Broadband Authority met earlier and 
received an overview from Mr. Gary Wood on Firefly’s operations and the potential for Firefly to utilize 
about $1.125 million to extend broadband to several areas in the county by December 31st. He added 
that one of the conditions of the County’s use of this funding is that the money has to be expended by 
December 31st.  
 
Mr. Carter noted that himself, Ms. McGarry, and Mr. Gibson have been working to develop this list and 
can answer any questions the Board may have. He suggested that the Board consider reserving $50,000-
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$100,000 to see what happens in the next month or so, as Staff is continually seeing expenses come in 
that they need to cover, and this funding could be used for them.  

Mr. Rutherford noted that Mr. Wood did say that time is of the essence in relation to the broadband 
money. Mr. Carter advised that for anything the Board endorses, the expense has to be completed by the 
end of the year.  

Mr. Harvey noted that the Board can go through the list and decide what items need to be done right 
now and what items can wait, adding they need to do it pretty quickly. He agreed with Mr. Rutherford 
and encouraged making the commitment to CVEC/Firefly because broadband will touch more lives and 
do more for everything in Nelson County. He added that money can always be transferred from the 
Broadband Fund back to the County if something else needs to be taken care of, and he feels strongly 
that they need to use that money out of this CARES Act funding for the CVEC/Firefly project. 

Mr. Rutherford emphasized that this project is targeting non-CVEC members where they do not have 
access to internet.  

Mr. Reed asked if there are any other considerations on the table besides the ones listed that have been 
received by the County. Mr. Carter noted that letters from the Heritage Center have been provided to the 
Board, adding they were received after the list was distributed.  

Mr. Carter noted an example of costs that will be incurred is expenses associated with jury trials as 
Circuit Court resumes. He advised the County will incur expenses for this such as extra custodial 
services, providing the jurors with lunches, and whatever else the Court mandates. He pointed out that 
one of the expenses on the list is a recent bill from the Regional Jail; they want the County to pay $9,179 
for expenses they incurred. He added things just sort of present themselves, and Staff is addressing them 
as they are presented.  

Mr. Reed asked Mr. Carter if he believes the requests from the Heritage Center would qualify for 
CARES Act funds. Mr. Carter stated they likely would not qualify for the Health Department portion, 
adding he is certainly not opposed to the Heritage Center being restored. He noted that the letter 
suggested the gymnasium serving potentially as shelters for the County, but the County’s Emergency 
Operations Plan already lists numerous shelters that would be utilized in case of an emergency. He 
advised this is up to the Board.  

Mr. Carter then summarized each item on the list. 
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It was noted that the cost for the skid-steer includes the trade-in value of the current loader. Also, 
regarding the truck and SUV request, it was noted that most of the County’s vehicles are ten to twelve 
years old with the exception of two Building Inspection trucks. 
 
It was noted that the EMD Software is something the dispatch center would use in lieu of the current flip 
charts they use in emergencies for giving medical assistance to someone calling 911. Also, the Animal 
Control ACO Mobile Data Terminals would be used in conjunction with the CAD update that has 
recently been completed and the Sheriff’s Office use of mobile data terminals. Mr. Carter noted that the 
Board has already authorized Animal Control to have the same set of equipment. Regarding the 
requested Dedicated Inmate Transport Van, it was noted that the Sheriff’s Office has always utilized 
individual cars to transport inmates to and from the Regional Jail. 
 
Mr. Reed asked about the $456,000 request for two ambulances. Mr. Carter noted that Staff knows other 
jurisdictions are doing this, and the ambulances would be titled to the County. He added this would also 
help with mileage reimbursements, as the County would keep that money. Also, in the last several 
budget cycles, the Board has approved at least 50% funding for the purchase of ambulances, so this 
would forego those future costs for probably two or three cycles.  
 
It was noted that the Small Business Grant Program was submitted to the Board in June and would be 
funding to support local businesses, and if the Board so endorses, there is an overall program that would 
be utilized to manage the use of those funds. Mr. Rutherford asked Ms. Maureen Kelley to come 
forward and further discuss the grant program. 
 
Ms. Kelley addressed Mr. Harvey’s previous question about the first come first served aspect of the 
program. She noted there are several different ways of handling that including a deadline and review 
committee, and it is easily rectified. She advised that the program can be adjusted subject to the Board’s 
input and comments. She assured that this is a necessary program. 
 
Mr. Harvey noted that some businesses have been hurt a lot more than others during this pandemic. 
 
Mr. Rutherford noted that the two most important things the Board can do with CARES Act money are 
support people and support business, adding he finds a huge importance to the small business grants.  
 
Mr. Barton asked how they decide who gets a grant and who doesn’t. Ms. Kelley noted that they would 
have a committee and set criteria, and the applications would be scored based on eligibility and the 
criteria. She advised that the broadband project would positively impact the businesses as well. 
 
It was noted that the 4-H educational center grant was requested because they are having financial issues 
due to being unable to have campers right now.  
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Mr. Harvey asked at what level the County currently funds MACAA. Mr. Carter noted he believes the 
County contributes between $30,000 to $40,000 per year.  
 
Mr. Rutherford suggested taking out the Scale House Replacement for $90,000. 
 
Pertaining to the Distance Learning Technology and Service request from the School Division totaling 
$625,863, Mr. Rutherford asked if Staff has received an update regarding pupil count for the MiFi 
boxes. Mr. Carter stated that no additional information has been received, adding that their request was 
pretty well documented.  
 
Mr. Harvey asked Dr. Eagle to come forward and speak. She noted that she called Mr. Wood of 
CVEC/Firefly on Friday and worked with him on a heat map showing where the students live. She then 
noted that part of the School Division request is for MiFi boxes, which are small boxes that work on a 
cellular signal and can be connected to a TV or computer. Mr. Harvey asked about the cost of these, and 
Dr. Eagle noted that each MiFi box is $40 each and $18 per month for service. Mr. Harvey asked if 
these would allow a household unlimited use so that they could use it for things other than school. Dr. 
Eagle advised that they set these up so they are connected directly to the student’s Chromebook. She 
noted that some families are asking for three or four of them, or one per child. She advised that it does 
not necessarily have to be one per child, however, one can be troublesome for two students, especially if 
they are having to look at videos or download items. She made note that the MiFis are contingent on cell 
service, which is limited in some places in Nelson such as Schuyler, Montebello, Piney River, and 
Massies Mill. She stated that the MiFis are on loan, so they are not a long-term commitment. She noted 
she is hopeful that the schools will not be going virtual for the entire next year, adding this school year 
will be a challenge. Dr. Eagle stated that on the other hand, Chromebooks are needed all of the time.  
 
It was noted that flash keys could be used to load information onto the Chromebooks for those who do 
not have good internet access or cell signal. Also, different hotspots will be around the community and 
the schools will be open every evening.  
 
Mr. Rutherford noted that he would like to be apprised of how many MiFis are requested and how many 
go out. He also echoed the concerns of cell service and noted that is a big issue in his district. He asked 
who will be the internet supplier for the MiFis, and Dr. Eagle stated Verizon. 
 
Mr. Parr noted that he is concerned about this number and believes it should be cut down. He 
understands the need to be constantly replacing hardware, but one thing they did as a School Board was 
get to a 1:1 initiative for much of the division, so a lot of these kids already have Chromebooks. He 
noted that he doesn’t believe 1,255 brand new Chromebooks or funding 974 of them is an absolute 
necessity. He reiterated the concern with cell service and does not believe a lot of these people will be 
able to utilize the provided MiFi service. He noted that he understands how the School Division 
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calculated the figure off of the free/reduced lunch number and came up with the $629,863 request, 
however, they are currently $720,000 over budget with the CARES Act funds, and he will be revisiting 
this number to help balance the budget. 

The Board then discussed the EMS/Public Safety items. It was noted that the turnout gear extractor has 
already been ordered and funds allocated. 

Mr. Rutherford suggested cutting the two ambulances totaling $456,000, especially if there will be grant 
money available, as it has been historically. Mr. Parr agreed. 

Mr. Parr asked about the two Zoll cardiac monitors for Wintergreen Rescue Squad. Mr. Gibson noted 
that the previous monitors are no longer supported software-wise, and new ones would be used to outfit 
new ambulances. It was noted that these are for the program that Wintergreen runs for the County. 
Mr. Reed referred to the Sheriff’s Department dedicated inmate transport van item. He noted that he has 
heard of the issue of inmate transport taking deputies away from other parts of their jobs and asked if 
getting a transport van would alleviate this issue. Mr. Harvey stated yes, adding they could fit more 
inmates in the van, and they would have separation and caging in between. Mr. Carter noted that the 
cost includes fully equipping the van. Mr. Rutherford asked Major Cindrick to come up and speak. 

Major Cindrick noted that they can only currently put a minimal amount of people in a police cruiser. 
The van has three dividers, where males and females can be separated, and it also has a single 
compartment for someone who may be unruly. He advised it is designed to be very useful and safe.  

Mr. Rutherford made reference to current COVID-19 guidelines regarding distancing and asked if there 
will be more capacity in the van once the pandemic is over. Major Cindrick noted that capacity would 
be the same, adding he could put twelve people in there safely. He noted it is also monitored with a 
camera system, and the people who are divided cannot see or interact with each other.  

Mr. Reed then referred to the Animal Control ACO mobile data terminal request. He noted that given all 
the other priorities, Animal Control seems to be a lot less COVID-19 related. Mr. Harvey noted that they 
were trying to get all of their responding units on the same page, for one reason. Mr. Carter noted that 
one of the requirements was that any expenses could not already be budgeted, and these were not in the 
County’s budget. Mr. Parr noted that having those terminals allows the Animal Control Officers to take 
care of their work on the road without having to travel back and forth while potentially being more 
exposed. Mr. Reed noted he is fine with not cutting this item out. 

Mr. Rutherford suggested cutting the General Government request for three trucks and one SUV, which 
would decrease the total request by $113,980. 
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Mr. Harvey advised that he thinks it makes sense to purchase one ambulance with the CARES Act 
funding, adding it would be a County unit.  
 
Regarding the School Division request, Mr. Parr suggested cutting the number down from $629,863 to 
$400,000. Mr. Reed stated he is not in agreement with this and noted that the old Chromebooks they 
have do not have life. Mr. Parr noted that the life cycle of the Chromebooks is already built in, and this 
is just helping jumpstart that. Mr. Reed noted that the students would have the benefit of having the 
Chromebooks uniform and uniform servicing, and he sees benefits beyond the price tag.  
 
Mr. Harvey asked if more money is supposed to be coming to the School Division. Mr. Carter stated this 
is subject to Congress, and over the last couple weeks, representatives from the House and Senate have 
been debating a new stimulus bill. He added that there are still discussions, but there is the possibility of 
another $1 trillion or more stimulus package coming forward. To date, in both proposals by the Senate 
and House, education will be funded to about $100 billion. He noted that if it comes to pass, the schools 
will get more money.  
 
Mr. Reed stated that when the Board reaches out to the different branches in the county and asks them to 
give their best estimate of what they need, they are genuine about it. He noted that he would not 
question EMS, General Government, or Community Relief, and he does not see any reason to question 
the schools. He added that he does not believe they would request it if they do not need it. He noted that 
he understands the need to be frugal and urged that there are other ways to make this work besides 
cutting a third from the schools. 
 
Mr. Parr noted that the Board has already discussed cutting $456,000 from the EMS request plus others, 
assuring Mr. Reed that he is not picking on the schools. He stated that the Chromebooks are not 
necessarily a need, but rather a want, adding that they already know that hardware has to be replaced in 
a life cycle.  
 
Mr. Carter suggested removing the MACAA request of $34,092 as it is not really that relevant, and the 
services they have proposed can either be provided by DSS or already covered by the funding provided 
by the County. 
 
Mr. Parr suggested cutting the MACAA request ($34,092), 4-H request ($10,000), 2 ambulance request 
($456,000), 2 cardiac monitor request ($68,000), truck and SUV request ($113,980), scale house 
replacement request ($90,000), and $230,000 from the School Division request.  
 
Mr. Reed referred to the earlier Broadband Authority meeting and noted that he had brought up a 
possibility for the contribution to CVEC/Firefly request. He advised that the Broadband Authority has 
money that it can apply toward broadband expansion, and some of that money could be used to 
supplement the $1.125 million necessary to get broadband expanded by the end of the year. He noted 
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that the Broadband Authority would have to vote and decide to release some of that money to do that, 
and in doing this, not only would that money be going toward its intended mission, but also, it would 
make available more funding for use in other County areas. Mr. Harvey noted that the CARES Act 
money has to be spent by December 31st, adding that there is still other money in the Broadband Fund 
that at any time can be turned back over to the County’s General Fund, which would not have these 
restrictions. Mr. Carter advised that the federal criteria for the CARES Act strongly encourages the use 
of the funds for broadband. 
 
Mr. Barton then asked Dr. Eagle to come forward to further discuss the Chromebook request. 
 
Dr. Eagle agreed with what Mr. Parr had stated and noted appreciation for Mr. Reed’s remarks. She 
noted that for eight years, the School Division has had a 1:1 initiative for all 6-12 graders. Sixth graders 
and ninth graders get new Chromebooks every year, and that’s what the donation really took care of. 
She advised that Pre-K through Grade 5 have not had them in the past, adding that’s the part where 
they’re hurting more. She added there are 694 students in those grades, and the School Division is 
taking everything they can find in their buildings and distributing those to the students for the next three 
nights. She advised that they will be getting devices that are three to five years old. She stated that there 
is a need but added that they can also take a cut and will do the best they can with what they have. She 
noted that they are not sure of how many MiFis they will need, and there are a lot of variants.  
 
Mr. Parr moved to adjust the Nelson County CARES Act COVID-19 funding proposal with the 
following corrections: eliminating the skid steer loader for $38,342, eliminating the three trucks and one 
compact SUV for $113,980, lowering the School Division’s distance learning request from $629,863 to 
$400,000, eliminating the scale house replacement for $90,000, eliminating the two Zoll cardiac 
monitors for $68,000, eliminating one ambulance with cardiac monitor, eliminating the 4-H center grant 
request for $10,000, and eliminating the MACAA request for $34,092. He advised this would be 
deleting $773,937 from the request and leaves about $53,000 for the Board to work with. Ms. McGarry 
made a correction to Mr. Parr’s figure and noted that the Board would actually be left with $93,248 to 
work with. Mr. Rutherford seconded the motion. 
 
Mr. Barton suggested compromising the amount of money for the School Division to $515,000. It was 
noted that this would put the budget in the red by about $21,000.  
 
Mr. Harvey disagreed with cutting out the skid steer, noting it gets used every day at the Transfer 
Station.  
 
Mr. Rutherford suggested cutting out the ambulance, adding that the Board has the intention of buying it 
when it’s needed. Mr. Harvey agreed and noted he would like to add back the two Zoll cardiac monitors. 
He then suggested splitting the School Division addition of $115,000 in half. Mr. Parr suggested making 
the School Division amount an even $500,000. 
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Ms. McGarry advised that the budget is now $70,794 in the black with removing the scale house, 
vehicles, two ambulances, the 4-H request, the MACAA request, and adjusting the School Division 
request to $500,000.  
 
Mr. Parr then withdrew his motion and Mr. Rutherford withdrew his second. 
 
Mr. Rutherford then moved to remove the scale house replacement, remove the three trucks and one 
compact SUV, reduce the School Division request by $129,863, remove two ambulances with cardiac 
monitors, remove the 4-H grant request, and remove the MACAA request. Mr. Parr seconded the 
motion. Mr. Harvey asked Ms. McGarry for the new total, and she stated $2,490,284 leaving about 
$114,000 of funding for contingency. There being no further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously 
(5-0) by roll call vote to approve the motion and the CARES Act funding plan was approved as follows: 
 

Approved Nelson County CARES ACT COVID-19 Funding 8-11-20 $2,605,170 

Funding Distribution Category $ Allocation 

General Government -Compliance Public Health Measures $112,612 

Desktop Computer Replacement (laptops & docking stations) 24 Units $32,400 
¹FFCRA Employee Paid Leave/Unemployment Claims - Estimate $15,000 
¹Cleaning & Protective Health Measures (including Office Modifications) Estimate $25,000 
Solid Waste ($40,212)  

• Skidsteer Loader - Actual Cost $38,342 

•4 Pressure Washers and 2 Water Tanks for Convenience Center Cleaning $1,870 

 

School Division - Distance Learning $500,000 

Distance Learning Technology & Service  

• Chromebook, Protective Case, MiFi Box, MiFi Service 10 mos & Flash drive 

for 974 Students. 281 Chromebooks Donated for a total of 1,255 
 

EMS/Public Safety - Compliance Public Health Measures/Medical Expenses $401,200 
²Fire Department Turnout Gear Extractor $15,000 
²Gladstone Fire & Rescue Generators $28,659 
EMD Software - ECC CAD System $80,000 
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Animal Control ACO Mobile Data Terminals $17,070 
Sheriff's Department Dedicated Inmate Transport Van- Estimate $64,292 
Regional Jail Unbudgeted Hazardous Pay-Officers (Nelson Contribution 7.5% of Total) $9,179 

Contribution to Nelson County EMS Council ($187,000)  

• Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus Masks for All Firefighter 1s and Above $40,000 
• Two (2) Zoll Cardiac Monitors for Wintergreen Rescue Squad $68,000 
• Six (6) Ventilators for Rescue Squads $79,000 

 

Community Relief Initiatives - Economic Support $1,476,452 

Small Business Grants- Economic Support/Business Interruption $350,000 
TJPDC Contribution for Regional Affordable Housing Search Tool $1,452 
Broadband Expansion- Contribution to CVEC/Firefly  $1,125,000 

 

Contingency $114,906 
Total Allocated Funds $2,490,264 
Balance of Available Funding-Contingency $114,906 

 
The Board then took a short recess. 
 
VI. REPORTS, APPOINTMENTS, DIRECTIVES AND CORRESPONDENCE 
 A. Reports 
  1. County Administrator’s Report 
 
A.  Covid-19 (Coronavirus):  The state Department of Labor and Industry’s final draft regulation, “16VAC25-
220, Emergency Temporary Standard – Infectious Disease Prevention: SARS-CoV-2 Virus That Causes Covid-
19”, was approved on July 15, 2020.   The final regulation, which includes templates for local government 
compliance with the temporary regulation, has necessitated the re-drafting of the County’s local plan, “Nelson 
County Infectious Disease Preparedness and Response Plan” to 1) utilize the DOLI templates and, 2) insure the 
County’s plan fully complies with the state’s temporary regulation.  The rewrite of the County’s plan is in process 
and will be completed by 8-17 staff training thereafter. 
 
Additionally, the Board’s 8-11 agenda includes an updated set of possible uses of the federal CARES Act funding 
allocated to Nelson County.  County staff will certify to the state the requirements necessary for its receipt of the 
second distribution of CARES Act funding, which will double the County’s distribution to approximately $2.6 
million.  This funding requires expenditure by 12-31-20. 
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B. BR Tunnel Project: The project’s substantial completion inspection was completed the last week of July with 
punch lists completed by the project’s engineering consultant (Woolpert), County inspection staff and the 
project’s general contractor (Fielder’s Choice Enterprises). VDOT staff (Lynchburg and Staunton Districts) also 
participated in this project inspection.  An outcome of the inspection was concurrence for additional sealing of 
areas of the trail that had been impacted by the significant rainfall on 7-28 and 29.  The additional work requires a 
change order and that the work be completed by a certified DBE sub-contractor to comply with federal 
requirements.   Identifying an available DBE contractor is currently in process (and has, to date, been difficult).   
As such, the project’s completion schedule is pending and may be extended into September 2020. 
 
C. Nelson Memorial Library Project:  The project’s Certificate of Occupancy, which confirms the project’s 
completion, was issued last Friday. 
 
D. Piney River Water System – GAC Project: Installation of the project’s GAC (filtration) unit is in process.   
Substantial completion of the project is scheduled for September 8, 2020. 
 
E. Tye River Water System:  The project is in process with initial civil, electrical and E&S work in process.  
The project is scheduled for completion on 10-15-20. 
 
F. Lovingston Revitalization:  County representatives, including Supervisor Rutherford, and the consultant 
(Land Planning and Design Associates) for completion of the project’s Preliminary Engineering Report (PER) 
met on 7-29 at 10 a.m. for a walk thru of the planning grant project area followed by a conference call meeting at 
2 p.m.to discuss the PER and next steps.  LPDA is in process with the PER and TJPDC and County staff are 
continually updating the project’s Economic Restructuring Plan, which in addition to the PER is the project’s 
other important outcome.  The project will be completed by 9-15-20. 

G.  2022 General Reassessment:  The Request for Proposals for the 2022 Gen. Reassessment was advertised on 
8-6, posted to the County’s website and sent to two prospective firms.  Proposals are due by 2 p.m. on September 
4th. 

 
Mr. Barton noted he has gotten a couple of very nasty calls about Lockn’ and asked if the festival is still 
going on this year. Mr. Carter stated that they are advertising that it is, but they have not applied for a 
permit, yet. He noted that their plan may be to scale it back to 1,000 participants, so much smaller than 
in the past. He added that Staff is still concerned about that amount of people. Mr. Barton noted his 
concern that bringing people from all over the country into Nelson County may not be the best idea right 
now. Mr. Carter stated that Staff is waiting to hear if they are going to cancel, which they have some 
expectation will happen. He added that Staff will follow up and ask for their status, and Staff is very 
concerned about the safety and well-being of the County.  
 
Mr. Harvey asked Mr. Carter to provide an update about the Larkin property. Mr. Carter noted that Mr. 
Larkin, who resided in Lynchburg for some time, is the owner of approximately 1,000 acres between the 
high school/middle school campus and Lovingston on either side of Route 29, adding there is a 50-acre 
parcel on the southwest side of the high school. In 2000 or 2002, the County utilized a state grant to 
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evaluate and do a Preliminary Engineering Report (PER) on one side of the property totaling about 600 
acres. Because the County could not secure an option on the property, their application for about $1.25 
million to the same State agency could not go through. He noted that it was ranked the top application, 
but because the County did not have an option, the funding was lost. He added that the County’s 
objective to purchase the property for development of a commercial park sort of stopped at that point. 
Over the last 15-18 years, the County has made overtures to Mr. Larkin about the County’s continued 
interest in the property, and previous Boards have supported that. Mr. Carter noted that over time, Mr. 
Larkin became pretty unresponsive, and he has passed away. Wells Fargo Bank has a trustee 
relationship and partial ownership of that acreage, and Mr. Carter has made inquiry to them about any 
interest the heirs or bank may have in selling the property to the County. He advised that USDA/Rural 
Development has a new grant program whereas the County can apply for up to $250,000 to study that 
site, a recreation center, transportation, etc. He stated it is a multi-faceted application and sort of 
comports to the school consolidation proposal, where those savings could be used for various things. He 
reiterated that this grant program is potentially up to $250,000 that could be used to retain consultants 
that would look at all of these options. Mr. Carter noted that he has always thought this property was a 
very good opportunity for the County long-term for housing, business, recreation, and other uses. Mr. 
Barton stated he thinks it is a good idea to explore the opportunity of acquiring the land, adding the 
problem with Lovingston has always been that there is no room for expansion. Mr. Carter advised that 
Staff is meeting tomorrow to discuss the grant criteria. Mr. Harvey stated there is nothing wrong with 
doing the study, adding it will help the County see where it could put us or position us. 

Mr. Rutherford then moved to allow Mr. Carter to apply for the grant and Mr. Parr seconded the motion. 
There being no further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to approve the 
motion. 

2. Board Reports

Mr. Barton: 

Mr. Barton noted that DSS would like a new building, and Mr. Harvey advised that is in the plans. Mr. 
Harvey went on to urge the need to evaluate the Callohill property that the County owns. He added that 
putting the Health Department and Social Services over there would be a good idea, as they would blend 
well together. 

Mr. Rutherford: 

Mr. Rutherford had no report. 

Mr. Reed: 
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Mr. Reed noted that he got to experience his first Planning Commission meeting. He also reported that 
the Wellness Alliance is sponsoring a three-day event called “Stamp Out Stigma.” He noted it is three 
evenings on August 20th, August 27th, and September 3rd and there are three different events via Zoom 
focused on the youth of the county, parents and guardians, and community members. He advised all of 
this information is on the Wellness Alliance website. 

Mr. Parr: 

Mr. Parr noted that he attended his first EMS Council meeting and advised that himself and Mr. Harvey 
have been talking with Montebello, who is next up on the list for getting a new fire truck. He stated this 
has been postponed for a year, which would now fall right into their timeline. He stated they are ready to 
move forward, and the EMS Council gave their blessing on it. Mr. Harvey stated that it supposedly takes 
about nine months for the company to build this truck, and the money will not be available until July of 
2021. It was noted that the Board does not need to take any action on this until they receive final figures. 

Mr. Parr noted that it was suggested during the EMS Council meeting that they set up a truck committee 
whereas they can discuss the trucks with each department and sort of design the truck. Mr. Parr 
recommended that each year, the Board of Supervisors set a budget with guidelines for the upcoming 
department that includes a maximum funding amount for each type of truck. 

Mr. Harvey: 

Mr. Harvey had no report. 

B. Appointments

Ms. Mawyer reviewed the following table: 
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(1) New Vacancies/Expiring Seats & New Applicants :

Board/Commission Term Expiring Term & Limit Y/N Incumbent Re-appointment Applicant (Order of Pref.)

Economic Development Authority 6/30/2023 4 Years/ No limit Mark B. Robinette N - resigned Robert A. Doyle

(2) Existing Vacancies:
Board/Commission Terms Expired

Agricultural & Forestal District Advisory Committee 5/13/2020 4 Years/ 3 term limit Bill Halverson (T2) N - resigned None
5/13/2019 4 Years/ 3 term limit Chapin Wilson, Jr. (T3) N - resigned None

Staff Member
Pam Campbell-Comm. Of Rev.
Robert G. "Skip" Barton-BOS

JABA Council on Aging 12/31/2019 2 Years/ No limit Cindy Westley N None

Ms. Mawyer noted that Mr. Robinette resigned from the Economic Development Authority, and an 
application has been received for that position. The Board decided to defer and wait until more 
applications are received. 

C. Correspondence

1. Letter from Joanne Clarkson – Leash Law

Mr. Harvey allowed Ms. Clarkson to come forward and speak. 

Ms. Clarkson noted that she wrote the Board a letter and was told that something would be said today 
that would be beneficial to her concern, and nothing has been addressed. She asked how she will know 
when action will be taken and if it will be on the published agenda in the Nelson County Times. Mr. 
Harvey stated that if it’s on the agenda for a public hearing, then it would be in the Nelson County 
Times. Ms. Clarkson stated that she has been attacked by the dog again, and there were four dogs on her 
property with a fifth one coming. She reiterated that she was on her property when the dog attacked her 
for the second time. She stated that she knows that Mr. Harvey called this a low priority at the last 
meeting, but she wanted to stress that this is a concern that needs to be addressed in this county.  

Mr. Harvey stated that he does not plan on approaching this subject at all. He noted he has gone through 
this process at least five times since being on this Board, and bringing this subject forward packs the 
courtroom with not-very-friendly people.  
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Mr. Barton stated that if Ms. Clarkson was attacked, she should call the Animal Control Officer. Ms. 
Clarkson advised that she called that office and talked to the gentleman twice, with no result. Mr. 
Harvey stated this is a civil matter, adding they have had several of these things go to court. He noted 
that every time the Board has addressed this subject, it has been the exact same result. Ms. Clarkson 
stated that as a citizen and taxpayer of this county, she has a right for the Board to bring it before the 
entire county again. Mr. Harvey noted that she has the right to bring it before the Board, but it is the 
Board’s decision as to whether they take the subject up or not. He added that any Board member can 
recommend it with the motion to have a public hearing on it, and they would vote to have one or not 
have one. Ms. Clarkson stated that would be her next suggestion.  
 
Mr. Barton noted that if she feels that her complaints aren’t being listened to by Animal Control, then 
she could complain to the County Administrator that the person is not doing his job.  
 
Mr. Harvey noted that rather than do a leash law for the entire county, it could also be done in specific 
areas or subdivisions, but it must be well defined. He added that there is a leash law at Wintergreen. He 
reiterated that it would have to go through a public hearing, and the majority of the Board must agree to 
it.  
 
Mr. Parr thanked Ms. Clarkson for speaking and Mr. Harvey for allowing her to speak during the 
correspondence section. He proposed establishing a committee to look into what has been done in the 
past and what they may be able to do moving forward to address this issue, adding the committee would 
then report back to the Board on their findings. He stated they have a new Board and would like to have 
the opportunity to revisit this subject. He noted that he has reached out to Animal Control, and they are 
in agreement, with permission from the County Administrator, to serve on this committee and provide 
their perspective. He stated that he would like to get together with Mr. Harvey to set up this committee 
to evaluate the situation. Mr. Harvey and the rest of the Board were agreeable to this, and Mr. Parr told 
Ms. Clarkson that he would be in touch. 
 
  2. Letter from TJPDC – Consideration to move office location 
 
The Board took no action on this subject. 
 
 D. Directives 
 
There were no directives. 
 
VII. OTHER BUSINESS (AS PRESENTED) 
  
There was no other business considered by the Board. 
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VIII. ADJOURN AND CONTINUE – EVENING SESSION AT 7 PM

At 4:57 PM, Mr. Rutherford moved to adjourn and reconvene at 7:00 PM and Mr. Parr seconded the 
motion. There being no further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously by voice vote to approve the 
motion and the meeting adjourned. 

EVENING SESSION 
7:00 P.M. – NELSON COUNTY COURTHOUSE 

I. CALL TO ORDER

Mr. Harvey called the meeting to order at 7:01 PM with all Supervisors present to establish a quorum. 

II. PUBLIC COMMENTS

1. Kim Peele, Director of Philanthropy and Communications for Jefferson Area Board for Aging
(JABA)

Ms. Peele thanked the Board for their support for senior services in Nelson County and for the trust and 
confidence they place in JABA. She noted she is here to update the Board on their reopening plans, 
which is happening in phases. She stated that they closed their facilities, including the Cecilia Epps 
Community Senior Center and the Schuyler Center, in mid-March due to the virus. They were able to 
transition a large number of the Nelson members to home delivered meals as well as weekly check-in 
calls from JABA staff, including nurses who are checking on those who are most at risk. She advised 
that last year, they had 27 residents in Nelson who were receiving home delivered meals, and now, they 
are up to 60 individuals. They quickly shifted their communications and activities to phones and other 
electronic meeting platforms, and they began mailing activity kits. She added that they’ve had a 
conference call bingo, which has turned out to be a big hit. She encouraged the Board to visit their 
website to see more of what the members are up to. Ms. Peele noted that while their physical facilities 
were closed to the public all of this time, JABA’s other operations continued, which include insurance 
counseling, Medicare and ACA insurance counseling, options counseling, and the senior help line. She 
advised that their adult care centers and preschool have been opened up within the last two weeks, 
which has been a welcome relief to families trying to maintain their jobs. She noted the community 
senior centers are scheduled to reopen in phases beginning September 8th. The Cecilia Epps Center in 
Lovingston will be opening with a limited schedule; normally, they meet for four hours on certain days, 
but they will be limited to two hours starting on September 8th. Their normal schedule should resume on 
September 28th. She noted that the Schuyler center will follow the same protocol; they will be on a 
shortened schedule on September 11th and 25th for two hours and resuming their normal schedule on 
October 9th. She added that all of these plans are dependent on the Governor’s executive orders and 
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guidelines for phased openings. She noted that they know members will only come back when they feel 
safe and added that JABA expects to be running parallel online programming for the foreseeable future. 
She made note that from the very beginning, JABA made the commitment to keep all staff fully 
employed on payroll with benefits, ensuring that their mission and values remain their top focus.  

2. Stacey Williams, Gladstone VA

Ms. Williams noted that she actually lives in Amherst County but has parents who are Nelson residents 
and in their eighties. She stated that her concern is about the planned Lockn’ festival on October 2nd-4th. 
She would like to know how the Board stands on whether or not to let this proceed.  

Mr. Harvey noted that the Board discussed this during the afternoon session, and they are seeking the 
same information as Ms. Williams. Ms. Williams noted that Lockn’ is selling tickets on their website 
and seems to be planning on holding the event in October. She stated as a former member of the Nelson 
County community and a daughter of elderly parents, she feels it would be negligent to allow such a 
large event to take place. Mr. Harvey noted that they have to come through the County for the various 
permits required, and Staff will be checking on this because the Board has the same concerns. Ms. 
Williams noted that Nelson’s Coronavirus case numbers had been in the thirties until recently, and there 
have been a few big outbreaks of ten to twenty people. She added she is concerned about people coming 
in to the county or going out and bringing the virus back causing our numbers to jump. She stated the 
mission statement of the Board of Supervisors is to keep the county safe and healthy, and she is hoping 
and encouraging that we do so as much as we can. Mr. Harvey assured her that the Board and Staff are 
on top of this and will be finding out more information soon. 

III. PUBLIC HEARINGS

A. Communication Tower #2020-01 – Class C

Consideration of a Verizon Communication Tower application requesting County approval to 
allow a new 199’ monopole on property zoned A-1. The subject property is located at Tax Map 
Parcel #77-A-137B on Phoenix Rd. The subject property is owned by Michael Reese.  

Ms. Bishop provided the following report: 

BACKGROUND: This is a request for a Class C Communications Tower with modifications on 
property zoned A-1, Agricultural in accordance with §4-1-22 and §20-13 of the Zoning Ordinance. 

Public Hearings Scheduled: P/C – July 22, 2020; Board – August 11, 2020 

Location / Election District: 571 Phoenix Road, Arrington / South Election District 
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Tax Map Number(s) / Total acreage: 77-A-137B / 37.2 acres +/- total, 10,000 square foot lease area. 

Applicant Contact Information: Euan Fuller, BCI d/b/a Verizon Wireless agent, 11608 Estes 
Anderson Way, Glen Allen, VA 23059; 804-510-6888; efuller@bci-mail.com. 

Owner Contact Information: Michael W. Reese, P.O. Box 64, Arrington, VA 22922 

Comments: The requested use is for a 195’ galvanized steel monopole communications tower with a 
4-foot lightning rod. The balloon test at the site was held on March 19th at 9:00am. Photo simulations
provided by the applicant are attached with this report.

The applicants are requesting the following modifications in accordance with §20-20: 
• Height: The maximum allowable height for a Class C Tower is 130 feet. The proposed

tower is 195 feet in height, with a 4-foot lightning rod.
• Fall Area: The minimum distance from the tower’s base to the property line is required to be

110% of the tower height for a metal monopole. The proposed fall zone is 120 feet from the
base of the tower, and the proposed setback is approximately 124 feet from the nearest
property line.

• Number of Antennas: Only three arrays are permitted with three antennas each. The
applicant is proposing six antennas within each array.

The applicant has provided a Project Narrative, which discusses consistency with the Comprehensive 
Plan and outlines the justifications for the modifications requested. 

DISCUSSION: 
Land Use / Floodplain: This area is agricultural and residential in nature. The property does not fall 
within any 100-year flood plains. 

Access and Traffic: There is a proposed 20’ wide access/utility easement running from Phoenix 
Road to the lease area where the tower will be located. A VDOT low volume commercial entrance 
will be required. 

Antennas: The monopole will be designed to support three antenna arrays installed in 
accordance with ordinance requirements. 

Color: The applicant has proposed that the galvanized steel of the tower will reflect the 
backdrop of the sky. 

Conditions: The final approving authority for this request is the Board of Supervisors. The ordinance 
states that the final approving authority shall approve the color of the tower and may impose other 
conditions upon approval. The Planning Commission met on July 22, 2020, and recommended 
unanimous approval of this application. 

mailto:efuller@bci-mail.com
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Comprehensive Plan: This area is not identified on the Future Land Use Map other than the 
generalized “Rural and Farming” designation, as is much of the County. The current 
Comprehensive Plan does not address communications towers/infrastructure. The application 
meets the guidelines established in §20-2 of the Zoning Ordinance outlining the purpose of the 
Communications Tower Ordinance including the importance of protecting the scenic nature of the 
County. 

RECOMMENDATION: Should the Board of Supervisors approve this request, the Planning 
Commission recommends the following conditions/modifications: 

1. The tower shall be constructed according to the final approved site plan.
2. Allowed modification for height requirement of 195 feet, with 4-foot lightning rod.
3. Allowed modification for fall area setback of 120 feet.
4. Allowed modification for six arrays within each antenna.

Mr. Harvey then invited the applicant to come forward and speak. 

Ms. Valerie Long noted that she is representing the applicant, Verizon Wireless and is filling in for her 
colleague, Lori Schweller. Ms. Long presented some slides about the request. 

Ms. Long noted that this location in Arrington is a location where Verizon service is minimal to non-
existent, so this site would substantially improve the coverage for this area. She added it would also 
increase the capacity of those sites where there already is coverage but need more bandwidth to support 
the latest wireless technology. She advised there are two other Verizon Wireless sites in the area, but 
they are both too far away from this location to support the needed coverage area. One is almost two 
and a half miles away, and the other is just over a mile and a half away.  

Ms. Long noted that they are asking for a reduction in the fall zone radius, and they have a letter from 
their structural engineer confirming in the very unlikely event that the tower would collapse, it would 
do so within the lease area. She added that they are asking for the modification to allow the tower height 
to be 195 feet so that it can meet the coverage objective as well as the modification to have six instead 
of three arrays in each antenna.  

Following Ms. Long’s presentation, Mr. Harvey opened the public hearing. 

There were no persons wishing to be recognized, and the public hearing was closed. 

Mr. Barton then moved to approve Communication Tower #2020-01 – Class C with the 
recommendations made by the Planning Commission and Mr. Rutherford seconded the motion. There 
being no further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to approve the 
motion. 

B. Special Use Permit #2020-01 – Extended Stay Campground
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Consideration of a Special Use Permit application requesting County approval to allow an 
extended stay campground use for a single travel trailer. The subject property is located at Tax 
Map Parcel #91-A-4D on Tye River Rd. The subject property is owned by Alex Johnston. 

Ms. Bishop provided the following report: 

BACKGROUND: This is a request for a special use permit to allow extended stay camping for a 
single travel trailer on property zoned A-1 Agricultural. 

Public Hearings Scheduled: P/C – July 22, 2020; Board – August 11, 2020 

Location / Election District: Tye River Road / South District 

Tax Map Number(s) / Total acreage: 91-A-4D / 10-acre parcel 

Applicant Contact Information: Alex Johnston, 214 Ridgelawn Place, Lynchburg, VA 24503, 407-
414-0648

Comments: This is a vacant property zoned A-1 Agricultural. The applicant is requesting to 
permanently place a single travel trailer on the property for the purpose of renting it out to 
transient lodgers for up to 6 months at a time. 

DISCUSSION: 
Land Use / Floodplain: This area is agricultural and residential in nature. There are no 100- year 
flood plains on the property. 

Access and Traffic: The property is accessed by a private entrance from Tye River Road, and is 
adequate to support the proposed use. Should the applicant wish to expand in the future, the 
entrance would require modification and relocation to satisfy a VDOT commercial entrance. The 
applicant has indicated that they plan to have only one travel trailer. 

Utilities: The property will be served by private water and septic systems. The owner will need to  
secure construction permits through the private sector, since this is not a primary place of residence. 

Conditions: The Planning Commission may recommend, and the Board of Supervisors may impose, 
reasonable conditions upon the approval of the special use permit. At their meeting on July 22, the 
Planning Commission recommended unanimous approval of this application. 

Comprehensive Plan: This property is in an area designated as Rural and Farming on the 
current Future Land Use Plan. 

RECOMMENDATION: The approval of special use permits should be based on the following 
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factors: 

1. The use shall not tend to change the character and established pattern of development
of the area or community in which it proposed to locate.

2. The use shall be in harmony with the uses permitted by right in the zoning district and
shall not affect adversely the use of neighboring property.

3. The proposed use shall be adequately served by essential public or private water and
sewer facilities.

4. The proposed use shall not result in the destruction, loss or damage or any feature
determined to be of significant ecological, scenic or historical importance

Should the Board of Supervisors approve this request, Planning Commission recommends the following 
condition: 

1. Extended stay campground is limited to one site as indicated on the site plan.

Mr. Harvey invited the applicant, Ms. Alex Johnston, to come up and speak. 

Ms. Johnston noted that they found themselves in a bit of an odd zoning gray area, as HUD requires a 
dwelling to be 400 square feet or more, and this is 330 square feet. Because of that, she has had to seek a 
Special Use Permit to comply with the County’s current rules.  

Mr. Harvey asked about the size of the trailer, and Ms. Johnston stated it is 30 feet long and 10 feet 
wide. Mr. Harvey asked if it is an actual travel trailer, and Ms. Johnston noted she does not plan to travel 
in it and it does not have a motor. She added that it does have wheels, however, it is down on corner 
jacks.  

Mr. Barton asked about the size of the lot, and Ms. Johnston stated 10 acres. Mr. Barton then asked 
where the trailer is in relation to the road. Ms. Johnston noted it is probably about 100 yards back and 
about 850 feet from the nearest electric pole, which is across the street. She added that the trailer is not 
visible from the road.  

The Board had no further questions for the applicant, and Mr. Harvey opened the public hearing. 

There were no persons wishing to be recognized, and the public hearing was closed. 

Mr. Barton then moved to approve SUP #2020-01 – Extended Stay Campground with the 
recommendations made by the Planning Commission and Mr. Rutherford seconded the motion. There 
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being no further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to approve the 
motion. 

C. Special Use Permit #2020-03 – Office

Consideration of a Special Use Permit application requesting County approval to allow office 
use on property zoned A-1. The subject property is located at Tax Map Parcel #48-A-6 on 
Altamont Ln. The subject property is owned by Harry Powell. 

Ms. Bishop provided the following report: 

BACKGROUND: This is a request for a special use permit to allow an office use on 
property zoned A-1 Agricultural. 

Public Hearings Scheduled: P/C – July 22, 2020; Board – August 11, 2020 

Location / Election District: 371 Altamont Lane / Central District 

Tax Map Number(s) / Total acreage: 48-A-6 / 93.41 +/- acre parcel 

Applicant Contact Information: Harry Powell, 4011 Stagebridge Road, Shipman, VA 22971, 434- 
987-3546 / Sara Aldridge, 5 Altamont Lane, Faber, VA 22938, 434-531-9240

Comments: This agricultural property currently contains an existing dwelling, storage shed, and 
approximately 12,000 square foot building that was previously used for agricultural processing. 
The applicant is proposing to utilize the existing building as office space for small professional, 
research and engineering companies. No new structures or additions are proposed as part of 
this request. 

DISCUSSION: 

Land Use / Floodplain: This area is agricultural and residential in nature. There are no 100- 
year flood plains on the property. The existing building will require a change of use from the 
Building Inspections Department. 

Access and Traffic: The property is accessed by Altamont Lane, from Irish road. The entrance 
will be required to be upgraded and relocated in order to meet VDOT’s current commercial 
entrance requirements. The applicant is working with VDOT to accomplish this. 

Utilities: The property is served by existing private water and septic systems. Should Building 
Inspections require a review of the septic system for building permit purposes, an Onsite Soil 
Evaluator (OSE) would need to perform the review. 

Conditions: The Planning Commission may recommend, and the Board of Supervisors may 
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impose, reasonable conditions upon the approval of the special use permit. At their meeting on 
July 22, the Planning Commission recommended unanimous approval of this application, 
without conditions. 

Comprehensive Plan: This property is in an area designated as Rural and Farming on the 
current Future Land Use Plan. 

RECOMMENDATION: The approval of special use permits should be based on the following 
factors: 

1. The use shall not tend to change the character and established pattern of development
of the area or community in which it proposed to locate.

2. The use shall be in harmony with the uses permitted by right in the zoning district and
shall not affect adversely the use of neighboring property.

3. The proposed use shall be adequately served by essential public or private water and
sewer facilities.

4. The proposed use shall not result in the destruction, loss or damage or any feature
determined to be of significant ecological, scenic or historical importance

Mr. Harvey invited the applicants, Mr. Harry Powell and Ms. Sara Aldridge, to come up and speak. 

The applicants noted that they had nothing to add but could answer any questions the Board may have. 
The Board had no questions for the applicants, and Mr. Harvey opened the public hearing. 

There were no persons wishing to be recognized, and the public hearing was closed. 

Mr. Reed then moved to approve SUP #2020-03 – Office including the conditions put forth by the 
Planning Commission and Mr. Parr seconded the motion. It was noted that the Planning Commission 
did not put any additional conditions on this Special Use Permit. There being no further discussion, 
Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to approve the motion. 

IV. OTHER BUSINESS (AS PRESENTED)

There was no other business considered by the Board. 

V. ADJOURNMENT

At 7:42 PM, Mr. Rutherford moved to adjourn and Mr. Parr seconded the motion. There being no 
further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to approve the motion and the 
meeting adjourned. 
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1. The County of Nelson designates as its Section 3 County Business and Employment Project Area

the boundaries of Nelson County.

2. The County of Nelson, its contractors, and designated third parties shall in utilizing Community

Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds utilize businesses and lower income residents of the

County in carrying out all activities, to the greatest extent feasible.

3. In awarding contracts for construction, non-construction, materials, and supplies the County of

Nelson, its contractors, and designated third parties shall take the following steps to utilize

businesses which are located in or owned in substantial part by persons residing in the County:

(a) The County of Nelson shall identify the contracts required to conduct the

CDBG activities.

(b) The County of Nelson shall identify through various and appropriate sources

including:

The Nelson County Times 

the business concerns within Nelson County which are likely to provide construction 

contracts, non-construction contracts, materials, and services which will be utilized in the 

activities funded through the CDBG. 

(c) The identified contractors and suppliers shall be included on bid lists used to obtain bids,

quotes or proposals for work or procurement contracts which utilize CDBG funds.

(d) To the greatest extent feasible the identified business and any other project area business

concerns shall be utilized in activities which are funded with CDBG funds.

4. The County of Nelson and its contractors and subcontractors shall take the following steps to

encourage the hiring of lower income persons residing in the County:

(a) The County of Nelson in consultation with its contractors (including design professionals)

shall ascertain the types and number of positions for both trainees and employees which are

likely to be used to conduct CDBG activities.

(b) The County of Nelson shall advertise through the following sources

NELSON COUNTY ,VIRGINIA: GRANT #18-PG-10 
SECTION 3 LOCAL BUSINESS AND EMPLOYMENT PLAN 



The Nelson County Times 

the availability of such positions with the information on how to apply. 

(c) The County of Nelson, its contractors, and subcontractors shall be required to maintain a

record of inquiries and applications by project area residents who respond to advertisements,

and shall maintain a record of the status of such inquires and applications.

(d) To the greatest extent feasible, the County of Nelson, its contractors, and subcontractors shall

hire lower income project area residents in filling training and employment positions

necessary for implementing activities funded by the Community Development Block Grant

(CDBG).

5. In order to document compliance with the above affirmative actions and Section 3 of the Housing

and Community Development Act of 1974, the County of Nelson shall keep, and obtain from its

contractors and subcontractors, Registers of Contractors, Subcontractors and Suppliers and

Registers of Assigned Employees for all activities funded by the CDBG.  Such listings shall be

completed and shall be verified by site visits and employee interviews, crosschecking of payroll

reports and invoices, and through audits if necessary.

Duly adopted at the regular meeting of the Nelson County Board of Supervisors on September 8, 2020. 

_________________________________ 

Stephen A. Carter, County Administrator 



NELSON COUNTY , VIRGINIA: GRANT #18-PG-10 
NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY 

The County of Nelson or any employee thereof will not discriminate against an employee 

or applicant for employment because of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, 

pregnancy, childbirth or related medical conditions, age, marital status, or disability.  

Administrative and personnel officials will take affirmative action to insure that this 

policy shall include, but not be limited, to the following:  employment, upgrading, 

demotion or transfer; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for 

training. 

Duly adopted at the regular meeting of the Nelson County Board of Supervisors 
on September 8, 2020. 

_________________________________ 
Stephen A. Carter, County Administrator 
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NELSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA: GRANT #18-PG-10 

RESIDENTIAL ANTI-DISPLACEMENT AND RELOCATION ASSISTANCE PLAN

CERTIFICATION 

The County of Nelson will replace all occupied and vacant occupiable 
low/moderate-income dwelling units demolished or converted to a use other than as 
low/moderate income dwelling unit as a direct result of activities assisted with funds 
provided under the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended.  All 
replacement housing will be provided within three (3) years of the commencement of the 
demolition or rehabilitation relating to conversion.  

Before obligating or expending funds that will directly result in such demolition or 
conversion, the County of Nelson will make public and advise the state that it is 
undertaking such an activity and will submit to the state, in writing, information that 
identifies: 

1. A description of the proposed assisted activity;

2. The general location on a map and approximate number of dwelling units by size
(number of bedrooms) that will be demolished or converted to a use other than as
low/moderate-income dwelling units as a direct result of the assisted activity;

3. A time schedule for the commencement and completion of the demolition or
conversion;

4. The general location on a map and approximate number of dwelling units by size
(number of bedrooms) that will be provided as replacement dwelling units;

5. The source of funding and a time schedule for the provision of replacement dwelling
units;

6. The basis for concluding that each replacement dwelling unit will remain a
low/moderate-income dwelling unit for at least 10 years from the date of initial
occupancy; and

7. Information demonstrating that any proposed replacement of dwelling units with
smaller dwelling units is consistent with the housing needs of low- and moderate-
income households in the jurisdiction.
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The County of Nelson will provide relocation assistance to each low/moderate – income 
household displace by the demolition of housing or by the direct result of assisted 
activities.  Such assistance shall be that provided under Section 104 (d) of the Housing 
and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, or the Uniform Relocation 
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as amended. 

The County of Nelson’s FY 2021 project includes the following activities: 

The proposed planning grant project will be focused on revitalization of a targeted area in 
the Village of Lovingston including the completion of all related grant requirements from 
the State funded agency. 

The activities as planned will not cause any displacement from or conversion of 
occupiable structures.  As planned, the project calls for the use of existing right-of-way or 
easements to be purchased or the acquisition of tracts of land that do not contain housing. 
The County of Nelson will work with the grant management staff, engineers, project area 
residents, and the Department of Housing and Community Development to insure that 
any changes in project activities do not cause any displacement from or conversion of 
occupiable structures.  

In all cases, an occupiable structure will be defined as a dwelling that meets local 
building codes or a dwelling that can be rehabilitated to meet code for $25,000 or less.  

_________________________________ 
Stephen A. Carter, County Administrator 

Date: September 8, 2020 



Fair Housing Certification 
Compliance with Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 

Whereas, the County of Nelson has been offered and intends to accept federal funds
authorized under the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, 
and; 

Whereas, recipients of funding under the Act are required to take action to
affirmatively further fair housing; 

Therefore, the County of Nelson agrees to take at least one action to affirmatively
further fair housing each grant year, during the life of its project funded with Community 
Development Block Grant funds.  The action taken will be selected from a list provided 
by the Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development. 

_________________________________ 
Stephen A. Carter, County Administrator 

September 8, 2020 

NELSON COUNTY , VIRGINIA: GRANT #18-PG-10 
FAIR HOUSING CERTIFICATION 



PUBLIC NOTICE 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
HANDICAPPED REGULATIONS 

This notice is published pursuant to the requirements of 24 CFR Part 8, Nondiscrimination Based 
on Handicap in Federally Assisted Programs and Activities of the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, as published in the Federal Register on June 2, 1988. 24 CFR Part 8 prohibits 
discrimination against qualified individuals because of their handicapped status. 

The County of Nelson advises the public, employees, and job applicants that it does not 
discriminate on the basis of handicapped status in admission or treatment or employment in, its 
programs and activities.   

The County of Nelson has designated the following as the contact to coordinate efforts to comply 
with this requirement. 

Such inquiries should be addressed to: 

Mr. Stephen A. Carter, County Administrator 

P.O. Box 336, Lovingston, VA 22949 

P: (434) 263-7000 

F: (434) 263-7004 

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Duly adopted at the regular meeting of the Nelson County Board of Supervisors on September 8, 
2020. 

_________________________________ 
Stephen A. Carter, County Administrator 



Nelson County, Virginia: Grant #18-PG-10 

Section 504 Grievance Procedure 

Grievance Procedure 
The County of Nelson has adopted an internal grievance procedure providing for 
prompt and equitable resolution of complaints alleging any action prohibited by the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development's (HUD) (24 CFR 8.53(b) 
implementing Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended (29 USC 794).  
Section 504 states, in part, that "no otherwise qualified handicapped individual . . . shall 
solely by reason of his handicap, be excluded from the participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving 
federal financial assistance. . . ." 

Complaints should be addressed to:  Candy McGarry, Director of Finance and Human 
Resources, Nelson County, P.O. Box 336, Lovingston VA 22949, 434-263-7000 
(phone), 434-263-6817 (TDD), who has been designated to coordinate Section 504 
compliance efforts. 

1. A complaint should be filed in writing or verbally contain the name and address
of the person filing it, and briefly describe the alleged violation of the
regulations.

2. A complaint should be filed within sixty (60) days after the complainant
becomes aware of the alleged violation. (Processing of allegations of
discrimination occurring before this grievance procedure was in place will be
considered on a case-by-case basis.)

3. An investigation, as may be appropriate, shall follow a filing of a complaint.
The investigation will be conducted by Candy McGarry, Director of Finance and
Human Resources.  These rules contemplate informal but thorough
investigations, affording all interested persons and their representatives, if any,
an opportunity to submit evidence relevant to a complaint.  Under 24 CFR
8.53(b), the County of Nelson need not process complaints from applicants for
employment or from applicants for admission to housing.

4. A written determination as to the validity of the complaint and description of
resolution, if any, shall be issued by Candy McGarry, Director of Finance and
Human Resources and a copy forwarded to the complainant no later than ninety
(90) days after its filing.

5. The Section 504 coordinator shall maintain the files and records of the County
of Nelson relating to the complaints filed.



6. The complainant can request a reconsideration of the case in instances
where he or she is dissatisfied with the resolution.  The request for
reconsideration should be made within thirty (30) days to Candy
McGarry, Director of Finance and Human Resources.

7. The right of a person to a prompt and equitable resolution of the
complaint filed hereunder shall not be impaired by the person's pursuit of
other remedies such as the filing of a Section 504 complaint with the
Department of Housing and Urban Development.  Utilization of this
grievance procedure is not a prerequisite to the pursuit of other remedies.

8. These rules shall be construed to protect the substantive rights of
interested persons, to meet appropriate due process standards and to
assure that the County of Nelson complies with Section 504 and the
HUD regulations.

Duly adopted at a continued meeting of the Nelson County Board of Supervisors on 
September 8, 2020. 

_________________________________ 

Stephen A. Carter, County Administrator 
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2 September, 2020 

To: Board of Supervisors 
From: S. Carter 
Re: Report for September 8, 2020 Board Meeting 

A. Covid-19 (Coronavirus):  The “Nelson County Infectious Disease Preparedness and Response Plan”
has been completed to provide for compliance with state regulatory requirements.  Training of applicable
staff is now being scheduled.   Finance and HR staff have completed and submitted to the state Department
of Accounts the County’s initial report on Coronavirus Relief Funds.  Local government reports are
submitted to DOA which will in turn submit the Commonwealth’s CRF reports to the federal Department
of Treasury. Finance and HR staff have also developed documents for administrative use related to the
federal Families First Coronavirus Relief Act (FFCRA).   The work denoted herein will be ongoing through
the end of 2020.

B. BR Tunnel Project: Completion of the Phase 3 Project, which completes the overall Tunnel Project, is
pending a final change order to provide for surface treatment with an aggregate mix of specified areas of
the western trail to address trail erosion resulting from heavy rainfall.  Related to the surface treatment of
the trail, additional ditching and, possibly, culvert installation(s) will also be included in the pending CO,
which is expected to be submitted by 9-4 and not later than 9-8.

Of equal importance, the project’s ribbon cutting ceremony is scheduled for September 23rd and will be 
held at Veritas Wintery. Gov. Northam and Secretary of Transportation Valentine have committed to attend 
the ceremony.  Invitations to the event, which is being facilitated by County staff, will be sent the week of 
9-7. 

C. Nelson Memorial Library Project:  The project was not completed as reported on 8-11 but is scheduled
for final inspection and acceptance, including certificate of occupancy and AE certification, on 9-4.   In
discussions with JMRL Executive Director (David Plunkett) and NML Librarian (Susan Huffman), NML
will reopen to the public on a limited, appointment only basis, prior to the end of September (a date has not
been confirmed at present).  It is scheduled for the Board to tour the completed NML on 9-8 following
the afternoon session.

D. Piney River Water System – GAC Project: The project is completed (see attached letter) and has been
verified by the VA Department of Health (Office of Drinking Water – Lexington).  System start up occurred
on 8-31-20.  Testing of the system for Total Organic Compounds (TOCs), which the system is designed to
address, has been delayed due to heavy rainfall, but is expected to commence the week of 9-7 and continue
on recurring basis thereafter.  The project is the result of a VDH issued Consent Order to address system
exceedances of the organic constituent trihalomethanes (TTHM).

E. Tye River Water System:  The project is in process with initial civil, electrical and E&S work in
process.  The project is scheduled for completion on 10-15-20.

F. Lovingston Revitalization:  The project team, including staff of TJPDC, LPDA (project consultant) and
VA-DHCD, met by Zoom virtual meeting on 8-27.   The project’s status is on schedule (e.g. completion of
Preliminary Engineering Report and Economic Restructuring Plan) to be completed by the contract date
with DHCD (9-30-20).  Once the planning grant project is final a decision will be necessary on submitting
a Construction Improvement Grant application to DHCD in March 2021.
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G. 2022 General Reassessment:  The Request for Proposals for the 2022 Gen. Reassessment was
advertised on 8-6, posted to the County’s website and sent to two prospective firms.  Proposals are due by
2 p.m. on September 4th.

Staff reports will be included in the 9-8 Board agenda.  Thank you. 



460 McLaws Circle, Suite 120, Williamsburg, VA  23185 

p: 757.229.1776 | f: 757.229.4683 

www.bowmanconsulting.com 

September 1, 2020 

Ms. Taylor Valencia 

District Engineer 

Virginia Department of Health 

131 Walker Street 

Lexington, VA 24450 

Re: Piney River Water System Disinfection Byproducts Compliance 

GAC System Design 

Nelson County, Virginia 

Bowman Project No. 8109-01-003 

Dear Ms. Valencia: 

This letter is to inform your office that the construction of the above referenced project has been 

completed in accordance with the Certificate to Construct issued by the Virginia Department of 

Health Office of Drinking Water on September 26, 2019 for Permit Number 201819.  This completion 

statement is in accordance with 12 VAC 5-590-250 of the Waterworks Regulations and is also 

necessary for issuance of a Certificate to Operate in accordance with 12 VAC 5-590-260 of the 

Waterworks Regulations.  I certify that sufficient inspections were made at my direction to ensure 

that my statement above is correct.    

If you have any questions, please give me a call at 757-229-1776. 

Sincerely, 

BOWMAN CONSULTING GROUP, LTD. 

Jessica M. Kwiatkowski, P.E. 

Senior Project Manager 

cc: Mr. Steve Carter, Nelson County  

Mr. George Miller, Nelson County Service Authority 

P:\8109 - NCSA\8109-01-003 (ENG) - Piney River Water System\Engineering\Correspondence\Sent\LTR.Valencia.Final Completion.20200901.doc 



September 8, 2020

(1) New Vacancies/Expiring Seats & New Applicants :

Board/Commission Term Expiring Term & Limit Y/N Incumbent Re-appointment Applicant (Order of Pref.)

Economic Development Authority 6/30/2023 4 Years/ No limit Mark B. Robinette N - resigned Robert A. Doyle
Robin Bledsoe

(2) Existing Vacancies:
Board/Commission Terms Expired

Agricultural & Forestal District Advisory Committee 5/13/2020 4 Years/ 3 term limit Bill Halverson (T2) N - resigned None
5/13/2019 4 Years/ 3 term limit Chapin Wilson, Jr. (T3) N - resigned None

Staff Member
Pam Campbell-Comm. Of Rev.
Robert G. "Skip" Barton-BOS

JABA Council on Aging 12/31/2019 2 Years/ No limit Cindy Westley N None
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Grace Mawyer

From: Steve Carter
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2020 10:53 AM
To: Grace Mawyer
Cc: Maureen A Kelley
Subject: Fw: Robert Doyle
Attachments: Doyle ResumeR_02-07-2020.docx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Grace, 

FYI. 

SAC 

From: Robert Doyle <robertdoyle9832@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2020 10:51 AM 
To: Maureen A Kelley; Steve Carter 
Subject: Robert Doyle  

Mr. Carter, 
Please accept my application to serve as a member of the Nelson County Economic Development Authority. I 
am a native Nelsonian and recently retired as a Chief Petty Officer after 22 years in the Navy as an Senior 
Avionics Technician. My background in business and experience with workforce/business development and 
technology would make me a good fit for such a role. Nelson County is a very special place and I am looking 
forward to helping to make Nelson County a better place to live and work. 

Please find my resume attached. 

Respectfully, 
Robert Doyle 



Robert A. Doyle 

Robert A. Doyle, PMP  
23755 S. Courtney Ln Claremore, OK 74019 

(214) 226-0821 – robertdoyle9832@gmail.com

PROFILE 
Accomplished results-driven professional with established track record of leading multi-year, multi-
million-dollar programs.  Proven leader with the ability to motivate teams, capitalize on individual 
strengths and develop achievable goals necessary to achieve overall program/project success.   
Core competencies include: 

• Program/Portfolio Management
• Business Development
• Subcontract Management

• Multimillion Dollar P&L Management
• Quality Assurance and Oversight
• Continuous Process Improvement

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
L3Harris, Maritime Power Systems, Tulsa, OK Nov 2018 - Present 
Manager, Program Management 

• Interim Engineering Manager 3/19-10/19 led team of 20 engineers due to resignation of
Engineering Manager. Requested by executive leadership till appropriate replacement was
identified.

• Responsible to leadership for P/L of Business Units 32 active programs.
• Managing PMO team of 27 consisting of: PM's, Project Engineers, Business Analysts, Program

Finance, Aftermarket Sales, and Contracts.
• Oversee Proposal Development for Business Unit.

LMI Aerospace, Tulsa, Ok Jan 2018 - Nov 2018 
Program Manager 

• Simultaneously managed and executed 3 projects with large Original Equip. Manufacturer.
• Maintained project plans, status tracking, and communications for all stakeholders including

project teams, sponsors, and leadership team
• Created and negotiated contracts, pricing proposals, and managed Subcontractor performance.

STUDENT - Alternative Teaching Certification      Aug 2017 - Dec 2017 
Admitted to McLennan Community College's Alternative Teacher Certification program Aug 15, 2017 
Texas Probationary Generalist Certificate 4-8, 12/2017.  

• Texas Core subjects 4-8 content test passed.  11/17
• Completed Pedagogy and Professional responsibilities EC-12.  12/17

HAECO Cabin Solutions, Greensboro, NC Jul 2015 - Aug 2017 
Director of Program Management  

• Spearheaded the development of the first-ever Program Management Office; defined project
management processes, including areas such as scope, budget, integrated schedule, risks, etc.

• Oversight of multiple programs/program managers for FAA certification efforts ranging from
interior reconfiguration, interior monuments, and seats. Resulting in applicable STC, PMA, and
TSO certifications.

• Multimillion-dollar P&L management responsibility for companies 30+ projects with multiple
national, and international customers.

mailto:robertdoyle9832@gmail.com


Robert A. Doyle 

Air Comm Corporation, Addison TX Feb 2014-Apr 2015 
Director of Program Management 

• Managed a team of 60+ consisting of: Project Managers, Project Engineers, Quality Assurance to
include Corporate Quality Manager, and Business Analysts across two business units.

• Identified PMO current state and conducted a process and project management maturity gap
analysis to identify opportunities during the creation of the PMO.

• Conceived, authored and implemented formal processes/procedures for program management and
proposal development functions, bringing company in line with current DoD /industry standards.

Wyle Aerospace, Dallas TX Feb 2012-Feb 2014 
Remote Site Manager/Program Manager: Aircraft Modification and Systems Integration 

• Led modification, maintenance and advanced systems integration of major communication suite
upgrade for 20 U.S. Navy aircraft.

• Remote site manager responsible for P/L and onsite team leadership.
• Contract execution:  cost, schedule, performance, including subcontractor oversight.
• Nominated for Wyle Corporate Leadership Award.

L-3 Communications, Platform Integrations Division, Waco TX Jul 2010-Feb 2012 
Program Manager: Advanced Systems Development

• Managed Integrated Product Team (IPT) of 100+ personnel with overall responsibility for
multiple aircraft modification programs including:

o Littoral Surveillance Radar System (LSRS)
o Sustainment, Modification and Installation Program (SMIP)
o Avionics upgrades

• Developed project plans and responsible for project profit and loss.

Raytheon, Space and Airborne Systems, Dallas, TX            Jan 2009-Jul 2010     
Project Manager:  Littoral Surveillance Radar System (LSRS) Modified Aircraft 

• Project manager for multiple aircraft modification program.
• Developed modification/maintenance plans to meet program contractual requirements.
• Responsible for all technicians to include scheduling, planning and supervision of all the

the activities within the maintenance department

U.S. Navy          1987-2009   
Senior Aviation Electronics Technician with over 20 years of experience in the maintenance, repair and 
operation of highly complex electronic/mechanical equipment. Technically diverse background including 
project leadership, quality assurance, training, test and evaluation.  

• Integrated Test Team Lead: Led a team of specialized Navy and civilian personnel in the
operational testing, evaluation and implementation of C4ISR systems on the Littoral Surveillance
Radar System

• Project Leader: Directed multi-disciplined Tiger Team responsible for the research,
development and implementation of programmatic changes to digital data recording systems.
Increasing mission effectiveness from 60% to 98% resulting in a cost avoidance of more than
$720K per month. Ensuring an ACAT-1 program reached acquisition milestones.

• Quality Assurance Manager Directed quality department responsible for the inspection and
compliance with the Naval Aviation Maintenance Program, responsible for the day to day
maintenance of 6 aircraft, while overseeing 27 quality assurance programs.



Robert A. Doyle 

EDUCATION 
Masters of Program Management, DeVry University, Keller Graduate School of Management, Irving TX  
Bachelor of Science-Technical Management, DeVry University Irving, TX 
BUSINESS RELATED CERTIFICATIONS  
Project Management Professional (PMP) 
PROFFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS  
Program Management Institute, PMI  



NELSON COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

NAME, ADDRESS & PHONE TERM 

Mark B. Robinette July 1, 2019 -June 30, 2023 
P.O. Box 135    (First Appointed 2-14-12) 
Roseland, VA 22967 *Resigned 7/27/2020
434-277-9251 (H)

John Bruguiere July 1, 2019 -June 30, 2023 
1339 Stoney Creek West 
Nellysford VA 22958 
434-277-5516 (W)
540-456-6778 (H)
John@DickieBros.com

R. Carlton Ballowe July 1, 2020 –June 30, 2024 
19218 Thomas Nelson Hwy     (First Appointed 3-12-13) 
Faber, VA 22938
434-263-6285 (H)
434-996-7796 (W)
catbalu1@aol.com

Deborah L. Brown  July 1, 2020 –June 30, 2024 
23 Windy Acres Drive      (First Appointed 4-10-18) 
Afton, VA 22920 
434-981-2832 (C)
dbrown@alliedconcrete.com

Kim Bryant                     July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2021 
5990 Wheelers Cove Rd.      (Unexpired term) 
Shipman, VA 22971 
434-263-5099
Kim@virginiachestnuts.com

Natt A. Hall, Jr. July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2022 
462 Horseshoe Mountain Rd. 
Roseland, VA 22967 
434-361-1780
natthall69@gmail.com

mailto:John@DickieBros.com
mailto:catbalu1@aol.com
mailto:dbrown@alliedconcrete.com
mailto:Kim@virginiachestnuts.com
mailto:natthall69@gmail.com


J. Alphonso Taylor July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2022 
288 Village Rd.
Shipman, VA 22971
434-263-5894 (H)
434-263-6195 (W)
alphonsotaylor04@gmail.com

Authority:  Established pursuant to the Code of Virginia §15.2-4903 et seq. 

Membership: Consists of seven (7) County Resident members 

Term: 4 years, July – June (Staggered) with no term limits. 

Summary of Duties: To administer the provisions of Virginia State Code §15.2-4905 

Meetings: Meets on the 1st Thursday of each month. Members are compensated $75 per 
meeting plus mileage. 

mailto:alphonsotaylor04@gmail.com


August 18, 2020 

To the members of the Nelson County Board of Supervisors, 

The Nelson Community Wellness Alliance would like to request $35,000 to develop a 

community resource phone line for Nelson County. The resource line would allow 

those impacted by COVID-19 or facing other barriers for service to have access to a 

“Community Connection Expert” who would connect callers to specific resources 

closest to their area including mental health providers, food banks, and childcare.  

After the initial referral, the Community Connection Expert would conduct follow-up 

calls and check-ins to ensure that the caller was able to secure the help needed. To 

provide adequate staffing, The Alliance will recruit and train volunteers to serve as 

“Community Connection Experts”.  Volunteers will be required to complete an 8-

hour training. This training will include:  Active listening & Emotional Support, Crisis 

Management, Legal/Ethical Issues, Community Resources, Cultural Diversity / 

Awareness, Addiction 10, and Trauma Informed Care. Volunteers will also be given 

the opportunity to become certified as a Community Health Worker.  

Adding a community resource line will enhance the Alliance’s ability to provide care 

coordination, outreach and education. It will also reduce incidents of service 

duplication while increasing access to behavioral health treatment and recovery 

supports for a population otherwise unable to access these services. By partnering 

with Alliance members and key community stakeholders, we will enhance our ability 

to provide a centralized, coordinated response to the mental health needs of Nelson 

County due to COVID-19 and address barriers related to systemic racism. 

Alliance Leadership: 

Since the first “Community Conversation on Substance Abuse” meeting in 2018, the 

Alliance prioritized including all sectors of the community in our decision-making 

process. Using the Strategic Prevention Framework ensures sustainability and 

cultural competence is at the heart of everything we do. Aside from working toward 

representation of the 12 community sectors, we strive to have the diversity of our 

community represented in our membership. While input is collected from the larger 

Alliance membership, it is our Board of Directors (BOD) who sets strategic direction 

and approves work plans.  The BOD includes 3 women and 2 men, 3 of whom identify 

as people of color. These individuals represent organizations working with the most 

vulnerable populations – BRMC, RTCSB, Nelson County Social Services, and the 

Nelson County Sheriff’s Office. In addition, our current community representative 

has great knowledge of the recovery community and services available in and around 

Nelson County. The members of our BOD are all experts in their fields who have 

shown a strong commitment to the Alliance and the community we serve. 
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Program Costs: 

SALARY AND WAGES $27,500: Program Coordinator (.5 FT, oversees program development and daily 

operations) $27,500 

FRINGE BENEFITS $2,321:  FICA (7.4% after FICA limits) $2,035, Virginia Unemployment $114, Workers' 

Compensation $172  

OTHER $4,500: helpline software management system (subscription-based helpline software for 

volunteer management, customized referral forms, data tracking and reporting)  $2,000, Liability 

Insurance (General Liability insurance provided through Nationwide Insurance to cover Alliance 

activities) $1,500, Staff Recruitment (employment ads/recruiting fees) $1,000, Promotion of referral line 

(printing of flyers, cards, etc) $679 

TOTAL PROGRAM COST $35,000 

Other Funding: 

The Alliance has applied for $50,000 in funding with the Charlottesville Area Community Foundation to 

support the development of the referral line. If funded the funds would allow us to hire a full time 

Program Coordinator, increase resources available to recruit and train volunteers, and allow for greater 

promotion of the resource line within the community. We will receive notification of funding in October 

of 2020. 

With the number of Covid-19 cases in Nelson County increasing over the past few weeks, we hope to 

secure funding to help this program move forward as quickly as possible. We are sure the referral line 

will be a great benefit to the community.  

Please let me know if there is any additional information we can provide about the referral line or the 

Nelson Community Wellness Alliance to help with the decision making process. 

Very Truly Yours, 

Stephanie Martin, MSHS 

President, Board of Directors 
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Grace Mawyer

From: Steve Carter
Sent: Thursday, August 27, 2020 9:34 AM
To: Grace Mawyer; Candy McGarry
Subject: FW: Nelson Wellness Alliance

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

FYI. 

(Grace, we need to include this within the 9‐8 agenda in relation to the Wellness Alliance’s request for CARES Act 
funding. 

Steve 

From: David Hill  
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 6:57 PM 
To: Steve Carter <SCarter@nelsoncounty.org> 
Subject: Nelson Wellness Alliance 

Hey Steve,  

I failed to call you back regarding the alliance. The group has filed all paperwork for non-profit status, but have 
not received the final approval yet. Please let me know if you have further, maybe I can help.  

Thanks,  

David W. Hill 
Sheriff  

Nelson County Sheriff's Office  
P.O. Box 36  
84 Courthouse Square  
Lovingston, VA 22949  
434-263-7050 (Phone)
434-263-7056 (Fax)

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the designated recipient 
only and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you have received it in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the 
original.  

The contents of this email may contain information that is exempt from disclosure under the Virginia Freedom 
of Information Act Sections 2.2-3706 (D), 2.2-3706 (F)(1) & (7) & 2.2-3706 (G)(2). No portion of this email 
may be released without consultation and express permission of the sender and the Custodian of Records.  
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Sent from iPhone  
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Grace Mawyer

From: Steve Carter
Sent: Thursday, August 27, 2020 9:05 AM
To: Grace Mawyer
Cc: Candy McGarry
Subject: FW: Revised Pricing of Montebello Tanker
Attachments: Screen Shot 2020-08-25 at 10.56.12 AM.png

Grace, 

FYI. 

SAC 

From: David Parr  
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 12:02 PM 
To: harveyasc@gmail.com; Steve Carter <SCarter@nelsoncounty.org>; Candy McGarry <CMcGarry@nelsoncounty.org> 
Subject: FW: Revised Pricing of Montebello Tanker 

Tommy, Steve and Candy,  
Updated pricing for Montebello after removing the extra items.  
$399,330.26 

Are we OK to advise them to proceed?  

From: Terry Kisner <tek064@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 4:13 PM 
To: David Parr <dparr@nelsoncounty.org> 
Cc: Gary Evans <evanspandion@yahoo.com>; Jeff Beeby <bbvmi@netzero.net>; Lois Arnold <loisarnold@aol.com>; 
Mary Hill <mhill6104@gmail.com> 
Subject: Revised Pricing of Montebello Tanker 

Mr. Parr 

Attached is the revised pricing of Montebello's Tanker from Firovac that reflects the 
removal of the following requested items from the specifications: 

Fire Service Ladder 
Drop Tank 
Four Sections of Hard Sleeve Hose 
Winch, Receiver, Wiring 
Bumper Turret 

Please let us know if you would like any further information. 

Thank you, 

VI C 2
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Terry Kisner 







Please publish the following public hearing notice in the Nelson County Times on August 27, 
2020.  The invoice for the cost of the advertisements is to be submitted to Nelson County Board 
of Supervisors at the address denoted herein and include certification of publication(s).  Thank 
you. 

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 

Pursuant to §15.2-2507 of the Code of Virginia, 1950 as amended, the Nelson County Board of 
Supervisors will conduct a public hearing on Tuesday, September 8, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. (or as soon 
thereafter as possible) in the General District Courtroom within the Courthouse in Lovingston, VA. 
The purpose of the public hearing is to receive public input on a proposed Fiscal Year 2020-2021 
budget amendment that exceeds one percent (1%) of the total expenditures shown in the currently 
adopted budget. This amendment is intended to increase the General Fund budget by $2,269,495; by 
appropriating a second allocation of $1,302,585 in Federal Coronavirus Relief Funds authorized 
pursuant to the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES Act).  These 
funds will be used to cover necessary expenditures incurred from March 1, 2020 to December 30, 
2020 due to the public health emergency known as Coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19). Additionally, 
appropriation of the following funds is requested: $30,000 in state DHCD-CDBG grant funds to 
support the Lovingston Revitalization Planning Grant project, $75,000 in state Public Safety 
Answering Point (PSAP) grant funds to support the Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) upgrade, 
$506,628 in VDOT/FHWA TAP grant funds for the Blue Ridge Tunnel Phase 3 Project, and 
$178,195 in the balance of DCR Funds received in FY20 for the Blue Ridge Tunnel Project, $10,000 
in Virginia Tourism Corporation-Wander Love grant funds, $50,000 in PSAP grant funds for Text to 
911 project, $4,400 in Sheriff’s Department US Forest Cooperative Grant funds, $30,121 in the 
State’s share of the FY21 School Resources Officer grant, $4,145 for IT planimetrics update not 
completed in FY20, $73,421 in Sturt Park balance from FY20, and $5,000 in Afton Overlook balance 
from FY20. Additionally, $500,000 in CARES Act funds are proposed to be appropriated within the 
School Fund for Technology – $400,000 for Equipment and $100,000 for Monthly Service. The 
FY20-21 budget amendment is proposed as follows:  

I. Appropriation of Funds (General Fund)
Amount Revenue Account (-) Expenditure Account (+) 
 $1,302,585.00 3-100-003303-0040 4-100-091030-5610
 $    30,000.00 3-100-002404-0031 4-100-091050-7011
 $    75,000.00 3-100-002404-0046 4-100-091050-7165
 $  506,628.00 3-100-002404-0040 4-100-091030-5665
 $  178,195.00 3-100-009999-0001 4-100-091030-5665
 $    10,000.00 3-100-002404-0060 4-100-081020-7060
 $    50,000.00 3-100-002404-0046 4-100-091050-7170
 $      4,400.00 3-100-001901-0030 4-100-031020-1003
 $    30,121.00 3-100-002404-0035 4-100-031020-7038
 $      4,145.00 3-100-009999-0001 4-100-012180-3170
 $    73,421.00 3-100-009999-0001 4-100-091030-5621
 $      5,000.00 3-100-009999-0001 4-100-091030-5695
$2,269,495.00 

II. Appropriation of Funds ( School Fund)
 Amount  Revenue Account (-)        Expenditure Account (+) 

           $400,000.00 3-205-004105-00001 4-205-068000-6810
           $100,000.00 3-205-004105-00001 4-205-068000-6860
           $500,000.00 

By Authority of the Nelson County Board of Supervisors 

Evening III





Board of Supervisors 
Public Hearing 

September 8, 2020

Proposed Amendment of 
FY21 Adopted Budget



Why Is a Public Hearing Necessary to 
Amend the FY21 Budget?
Pursuant to §15.2-2507 of the Code of Virginia, 1950 as amended, a 
public hearing must be held to receive public input on a proposed 
budget amendment that exceeds one percent (1%) of the total 
expenditures shown in the currently adopted budget.

• Total expenditures shown in currently adopted
budget (all funds less transfers from General Fund to
other funds): $52,524,158

• 1% = $525,241

• Proposed amendment as advertised: $2,269,495



§15.2-2507 of the Code of Virginia
Also Requires:

• Publication of a Public Hearing Notice once in a
newspaper having general circulation in that
locality at least seven (7) days prior to the meeting
date.

Notice was published in the August 27, 2020 edition of
the Nelson County Times and on the County’s website in
3 locations, exceeding the required notice period.



§15.2-2507 of the Code of Virginia 
Also States:

• Notice shall state the governing body's intent to 
amend the budget and include a brief synopsis of the 
proposed budget amendment.

 Notice contained this intent. 
 Notice contained a detailed description of the proposed 

amendment.

• The Board of Supervisors may adopt such an 
amendment at the advertised meeting, after first 
providing a public hearing during such meeting on the 
proposed budget amendments.



Advertised FY21 General Fund Budget Amendment 
of $2,269,495 Includes:
• $1,302,585 in new CARES ACT Funding

• $884,344 in Grant Funds:

• $30,000 CDBG grant for Lovingston Revitalization Planning Grant project
• $75,000 PSAP grant for CAD project
• $506,628 in VDOT/FHWA TAP grant for Blue Ridge Tunnel project
• $178,195 in DCR grant for Blue Ridge Tunnel project received in FY20
• $10,000 in VTC grant for Wander Love marketing campaign
• $50,000 in PSAP grant for Text to 911 implementation
• $4,400 in US Forest  Cooperative grant for Sheriff’s Dept.
• $30,121 in State’s share (44%) of School Resource Officer grant of

$68,519



Advertised FY21 General Fund Budget Amendment 
of $2,269,495 Includes:

• $82,566 in FY20 Budgeted Funds Not Expended Needing Re-appropriation
for Use in FY21:

• $4,145 for IT Department planimetrics (GIS Parcel Update)
• $73,421 in Sturt Park FY20 balance
• $5,000 in Afton Overlook FY20 balance



Advertised FY21 School Fund Budget Amendment 
of $500,000 Includes:

• $500,000 in CARES Act Funds Approved for Distribution to the School Division
from the General Fund:

• $400,000 in Technology Department for Distance Learning Equipment

• $100,000 in Technology Department for Distance Learning Monthly
Service

(Note: These funds must be transferred within the General Fund and also 
appropriated within the School Fund.)



Revision to Advertised FY21 
Proposed Budget Amendment:

• Removal of the appropriation of $73,421 in FY20 Sturt
Park Balance included in error. These funds have
already been appropriated in the FY21 budget.

-Change: ($73,421)
• School Division revision to Technology split between

Equipment and Monthly Service.
-No change in total amount

(Equipment:$425,000 & Monthly Service $75,000)

• Revised total proposed appropriation for General
Fund: $2,196,074



Proposed FY21 Budget Amendment 
Also Includes General Fund Transfers:

(Note: Transfers do not increase the budget bottom line)

• General Fund Transfers of $538,398:

• A transfer of the local share $38,398 (56%) of the School
Resource Officer Grant ($68,519) from the School Resource
Officer Reserve line.

• A transfer of $500,000 in Board approved CARES Act funds for
the School Division from the CARES Act budget line to the
Transfer to School Operations line.

(Note: These funds must be transferred within the General Fund and also 
appropriated within the School Fund.)



Proposed FY21 Amended Budget 
Totals:
• Amended total expenditures shown in currently

adopted budget (all funds less transfers from General
Fund to other funds): $54,220,232

• $52,524,158 + $2,196,074 Proposed Amendment -
$500,000 transfer to School Fund.

• Amended total expenditures shown in currently
adopted General Fund Budget: $40,643,546

• $38,447,472 + $2,196,074 Proposed Amendment.
• Amended total expenditures shown in currently

adopted School Fund Budget: $27,762,803
• $27,262,803 + $500,000 Proposed Amendment.



Next Steps:

• Board of Supervisors conducts Public Hearing on
Proposed General Fund and School Fund
Appropriations.

• Board of Supervisors considers public input and
may approve the FY21 Budget Amendment by
adopting the Proposed FY21 Budget Amendment
Resolution (R2020-36) with proposed revisions.
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RESOLUTION R2020-36
NELSON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

AMENDMENT OF FISCAL YEAR 2020-2021 BUDGET 
NELSON COUNTY, VA 

September 8, 2020 

I. Appropriation of Funds (General Fund)

Amount Revenue Account (-) Expenditure Account (+) 
 $1,302,585.00 3-100-003303-0040 4-100-091030-5610
 $    30,000.00 3-100-002404-0031 4-100-091050-7011
 $    75,000.00 3-100-002404-0046 4-100-091050-7165
 $  506,628.00 3-100-002404-0040 4-100-091030-5665

  $  178,195.00 3-100-009999-0001 4-100-091030-5665
 $    10,000.00 3-100-002404-0060 4-100-081020-7060
 $    50,000.00 3-100-002404-0046 4-100-091050-7170
 $      4,400.00 3-100-001901-0030 4-100-031020-1003
 $    30,121.00 3-100-002404-0035 4-100-031020-7038
 $      4,145.00 3-100-009999-0001 4-100-012180-3170
 $      5,000.00 3-100-009999-0001 4-100-091030-5695

  $2,196,074.00 

II. Transfer of Funds (General Fund)

Amount Credit Account (-) Debit  Account (+) 
 $     38,398.00 4-100-999000-9910 4-100-031020-7038

  $   500,000.00 4-100-091030-5610 4-100-093100-9203
 $   538,398.00 

III. Appropriation of Funds (School Fund)

Amount   Revenue Account (-)   Expenditure Account (+) 
$425,000.00 3-205-004105-00001 4-205-068000-6810
$  75,000.00 3-205-004105-00001 4-205-068000-6860
$500,000.00 

Adopted: September 8, 2020 Attest:  ________________________________, Clerk
Nelson County Board of Supervisors

P.O. Box 336 • Lovingston, VA 22949 • 434 263-7000 • Fax: 434 263-7004 • www.nelsoncounty-va.gov

http://www.nelsoncounty-va.gov/


EXPLANATION OF BUDGET AMENDMENT – September 8, 2020 

I. Appropriations are the addition of unbudgeted funds received or held by the County for
use within the current fiscal year budget and increase the budget bottom line. Per State
Code §15.2-2507 Amendment of Budget, supplemental appropriations are limited to 1% at
one time of the total expenditures shown on the current adopted Budget without
conducting a public hearing.  For September 2020, that limit is $525,241.

Appropriation of Funds (General Fund)

Pursuant to §15.2-2507 of the Code of Virginia, 1950 as amended, the Nelson County Board of
Supervisors conducted a public hearing on Tuesday, September 8, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. in the
General District Courtroom within the Courthouse in Lovingston, VA in order to receive public
input on the proposed Fiscal Year 2020-2021 budget amendment that exceeded one percent
(1%) of the total expenditures shown in the currently adopted budget.

The amendment is intended to increase the General Fund budget by $2,196,074 by (1)
appropriating a second allocation of $1,302,585 in Federal Coronavirus Relief Funds authorized
pursuant to the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES Act).
These funds will be used to cover necessary expenditures incurred from March 1, 2020 to
December 30, 2020 due to the public health emergency known as Coronavirus 2019 (COVID-
19). Additionally, appropriation of the following funds is requested: (2) $30,000 in state DHCD-
CDBG grant funds to support the Lovingston Revitalization Planning Grant project, (3) $75,000
in state Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) grant funds to support the Computer Aided
Dispatch (CAD) upgrade, (4) $506,628 in VDOT/FHWA TAP grant funds for the Blue Ridge
Tunnel Phase 3 Project, (5) $178,195 in the balance of DCR Funds received in FY20 for the
Blue Ridge Tunnel Project (6) $10,000 in Virginia Tourism Corporation-Wander Love grant
funds, (7) $50,000 in PSAP grant funds for Text to 911, (8) $4,400 in Sheriff’s Department US
Forest Cooperative Grant funds, (9) $30,121 in the State’s share of the FY21 School Resources
Officer grant, (10) $4,145 for IT planimetrics update not completed in FY20, and (11) $5,000 in
Afton Overlook balance from FY20.

II. Transfers represent funds that are already appropriated in the budget but are moved
from one line item to another. Transfers do not affect the bottom line of the budget.

Transfer of Funds (General Fund)

The following transfers are requested (1) $38,398 of the local share of the School Resource
Officer grant from the School Resource Officer Reserve to the School Resource Officer Grant
line in the Sheriff’s Department. (2) $500,000 in Board approved CARES Act funds for the
School Division’s use for distance learning. This effects the transfer of funds from the General
Fund to the School’s Operating fund.

III. Appropriation of Funds (School Fund)

This appropriation appropriates the Board approved transfer of (1) $500,000 within the school
fund, showing it as a transfer in from the General Fund and designating it for use on the
expenditure side of the School Fund for Technology -Equipment and Monthly Service under the
CARES Act.



COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 

 
Aubrey L. Layne, Jr., MBA, CPA 

 Secretary of Finance 
     P.O. Box 1475 

Richmond, Virginia 23218 

July 28, 2020 

To: County and City Elected Officials 

Delivered Via: Chief Executive Officer, Manager, or Administrator 

From: Aubrey L. Layne, Jr. 
Secretary of Finance 

Subject: Second and Final Allocation of Federal Coronavirus Relief Funds 

Overview 

On May 12, 2020, I advised you of Governor Northam’s decision to provide the first round of 
allocations to local governments from the federal Coronavirus Relief Fund (CRF) authorized 
pursuant to the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES Act). On 
June 1, 2020, each locality received its share of the first half, or fifty (50) percent, of the 
locally-based allocations (not including Fairfax County that received its funds directly).  

While the federal CARES Act does not require that states distribute funding to local 
governments with populations less than 500,000 residents, the Governor recognizes that 
localities continue to experience the same COVID-19 related expenses as the Commonwealth. 

Therefore, the Governor recently announced the second and final round to allocate the 
remaining fifty (50) percent of the locally-based allocations from the CRF to local 
governments. When completed, the state will have distributed 100 percent of the local 
allocations the Commonwealth received under the CARES Act providing a total of $1.3 billion 
for local governments. 

Just like the first round, the second round will be based on population. Consequently, the 
second round of allocations will be for the same amount that you received in the first round on 
June 1, 2020. In order to receive the second allocation, localities are required to submit a new 
certification form and complete an online survey regarding the use of the CRF funds. 

As soon as these two documents are fully completed and submitted, the Department of 
Accounts will initiate the transfer of funds to the local Treasurer. Localities may expect to 
receive the transfer by the state Comptroller within five business days following confirmation 
of receipt of these completed documents. 



























Code of Virginia
Title 15.2. Counties, Cities and Towns
Chapter 25. Budgets, Audits and Reports

§ 15.2-2507. Amendment of budget
A. Any locality may amend its budget to adjust the aggregate amount to be appropriated during
the current fiscal year as shown in the currently adopted budget as prescribed by § 15.2-2504.
However, any such amendment which exceeds one percent of the total expenditures shown in the
currently adopted budget must be accomplished by publishing a notice of a meeting and a public
hearing once in a newspaper having general circulation in that locality at least seven days prior
to the meeting date. The notice shall state the governing body's intent to amend the budget and
include a brief synopsis of the proposed budget amendment. Any local governing body may adopt
such amendment at the advertised meeting, after first providing a public hearing during such
meeting on the proposed budget amendments.

B. Pursuant to the requirements of §§ 15.2-1609.1, 15.2-1609.7, 15.2-1636.8, and 15.2-1636.13
through 15.2-1636.17 every county and city shall appropriate as part of its annual budget or in
amendments thereto amounts for salaries, expenses and other allowances for its constitutional
officers that are not less than those established for such offices in the locality by the
Compensation Board pursuant to applicable law or, in the event of an appeal pursuant to § 15.2-
1636.9, by the circuit court in accordance with the provisions of that section.

1983, c. 319, § 15.1-162.1; 1984, c. 523; 1997, cc. 587, 602;2007, c. 297.

The chapters of the acts of assembly referenced in the historical citation at the end of this section
may not constitute a comprehensive list of such chapters and may exclude chapters whose
provisions have expired.

1 7/8/2020

http://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/15.2-2504/
http://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/15.2-1609.1/
http://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/15.2-1609.7/
http://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/15.2-1636.8/
http://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/15.2-1636.13/
http://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/15.2-1636.17/
http://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/15.2-1636.9/
http://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/15.2-1636.9/
http://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?971+ful+CHAP0602
http://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?971+ful+CHAP0602
http://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?071+ful+CHAP0297
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